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Rain, which siaPted ‘to fall midway dk ing  the second ’half 

of the 25th annual Loggers Sports Day,Jnay have sent some of 
the people home but failed to dampen the enthusiasm ofJtbe con- 
testants competing for the top logger of the day.< 

Ron Hartill of Honeymoon Bay, a seven time winner of the 
TOP Logger of the Day a w q d  did it again with a total Qf p %  
points, followed by Ken Nelson of Campbell River. 

The trophy for the Sportsman of the Day, went to John 
Johnson of Sooke, 9 perennial contender in the annual sports 
event. This trophy, donated by Rural Construction, is awarded 
Ito the person selected by his fellow contestants as the most sport- 
‘smanlike person in the show, and the most helpful. 

In winning the Pat Brennan Memorial Trophy for Logger 
of the Day Hartill placed first in the Speed bucking, winning the 
Canadian championship with a time of 12:M and the Weldwood 
of Canada Empire Lumber Division trophy; the spring board 
chop and the Zippy Print trophy in 1:32:64 minutes, second in 
the open underhand chop, second in the power saw falling, se- 
cond with his son Dale in the double hand buckingxontest and 
third in the standing butcher block chop with his son Dale and 
Lee Williamson. 

Crowds packed the stands with many visitors from the 
Royal Hudson and there were few empty spots in the stand 
despite the cloudy weather and threat of rain. 

Trophies and prizes were presented by.Timber Queen Sofia 
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Ciechzpowski and:her princesses Kristen Campbell and Jean and Janice Bo&o of Pqrt Alberni teamed up to win 
Gardner. . ’ the Jill and Jill hand bucking event with a time of 18:22 to take 

block in the open underhand chop in a blazing 19.7 seconds id- The Class A birling which sees top notch birlers spin their 
win the first event and the Snap-On Tools trophy to set. the pace (logs, kick water in their opponents’ faces, rock the logs and do 
for the events which followed. anything calculated to dump the competitor, was won by Rob 

The World Championship tree climb and the Laba Smith of Nanaimo for the second year in a row. He dumped 
of $l,oOO as well as the Robbie Carroll Memorial trop .Mike Boyko of Port ’Alberni two falls out of three to take the 
won by Greg Downing of Castle Rock, Wahsington, ’Vic Hurford Contracting trophy. 
scampered up and down the 100 foot climbing trees i Karl Bischoff, a regular contender a t  logging shows in 
seconds. - r? Bquarnish, came from Celista to  take the obstacle pole bucking 

The power saw tree falling, another world championship; competition and the Norm Smith Esso trophy. This requires 
and the only event of its kind in the world was won by Way-! speed and skill as the contestant races up a slim pole, stands on 
LeBlanc of Salmon Ar in 16:15. This is a skill as well as speed the end and starts his power saw, cuts a round off the log and 
event as the contestant has to cut the tree in record time and be races back tQ_thi starting point. 
accurate enough to hit the peg placed in the ground in front. Dan Jackson and Lee Williamson of Washington teamed 
Overwaitea provides the trophy for this event. up to win the men’s double hand bukcing, one of the toughest 

Dan Jackson of Bellingham won the axe throw, where con- competitions in the show where contestants slice their way 
testants toss an axe at a target, aiming for accuracy and a perfect- through a log using an old fashioned crosscut saw. They make 
score of 15 points. Jackson won the Squamish Gas Comparly the dust fly as they pull those saws back and forth through the 

log. 
In the open single bucking class where contestants pull;$ Another grueling event is the standing butcher block chop 

where three men team up to  cut a large block, each taking turns 
until they slice through the block. The team of Ron Brackett, 

:Ken Nelson and Brad Lance blazed through the block in 1:25:17 

Ken Nelson Qf Campbeq River chopped his way though- Bb $he Dairy Queen trophy. 
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trophy with is score of 14. 

crosscut saw through the log Steve Herrling of Sooke 
beat out Allen McEwan of Pemberton with a time of 
1 :03: IO to take the Stedman’s Trophy. - _ _ _ _  

- -  
to take the Finning Tractor trophy. 

Rain was falling for the chokerman’s race but the con- 
testants were in danger of getting wet anyway as they raced over 
the logs poised over the birling pond carrying the heavy cable, 
leapt over the other logs, placed the cable around the third log, 
shackled it and raced back to their starting point. This event is 
always a crowd pleaser and everyone waits for the COnteStahtS to 
take a bath. Rob Smith of Nanaimo with a time of 2336 took  
the event and the L&K trophy. 

In the team relay event, which consist of climbing, the 
chokerman’s race, underhand chop, axe throw, obstacle pole 
bucking, a Jill and Jil l  bucking contest and ends with a spr- 
ingboard chop the Squamish team again defeated the visitors but 
it was a photo finish with only seconds between the finalists Ian 
Moratti and Wayne LeBlanc. The local team won the Squamish 
Times trophy for this event. 

Competing in the relay ‘for Squamish were Dean Aldridge, 
Rob Smith, Ron Hartill, Owen Carney, Darrel McNutt, San- 
die Moratti and Rene McIntosh and Ian Moratti. For the visitors 
Les Stewart, Brian Christensen, Ken Nelson, Neil Bischoff, Dale 
Hartill, Jean and Janice Boyko and Wayne LeBlanc. 

Master of ceremoies for the day was A1 McIntosh, who has 
been doing the sports almost from their inception and who is 
well known as the voice of loggers’ sports. 

Continued on pape 5 
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Vector Holdings grounded 

wried no ground for Vector two-phase development with 
Holdings from council July 27. phase one-consisting-ofSLts 

- - T h e  last attempt by Vector and phase two consisting of 52 
. came to council June29 when-an units on the 10-acre property bet- 

application for rezoning from ween BCR tracks and Highway 99 
Rural I1 to Residential IV was just north of the traffic lights at 
turned ddh. Theapplicant sent Garibaldi Way: 
Ray Young, of Baker, Young Bar- “We’ve been trying to get out 
risters and Solicitors iu Van- 6f the starting gate for years,” 

thircteveiepcr’s 
Wd Fk fOr:~@@nsidc@th%+:.;i !in fha7r&oning ;trpplication ap’ 
4 rnoth-t(fyhat effe&qude parentty on the grounds that there 

by Aldermtin AI Bird and smnd- appear to be a lot of rental units 
ed by Lawrence Minchin,  was^ available in Squamish by noting 
defeated. Aldermen Strtet, that “we are in the middle of the 
Carleton, Barr, Tobus and Bird worst recessTon this country has 
were not in favor of taking been in for SO years.” Young sug- 
another look at the rezoning a p  gested the development could help 

-_ - -  - . -@A@x&wj!- Y&-jyO~* 

Board comm-ents 
on editorial “ - 1  

A comprehensive presentation, plication. The only favorable vote 
complete with a recap of past came from Minchin. “Inflation has to be tackled in 
dealings . -  with Squamish council, Vector Holdings proposed a ihe land and housing markets as 

well as other markets&” 
Young B u e d  Squamish #m- 

not have sufficient residential land 
pre-zoned and on stream to mat 
future demand, - saying maor 
developments need lead @ne to 12 
to 18 months to put pre-btW@ 

’ and financing aspects in place. 

stimulate local economy. 

under thc Combines Investigation 
Act” for restricting competitibn 
to the consumer as far as cost and 
selection of rental units. 

Aldermen referred tO strip 
development along Highway 99, 
which is contrary to the official 
community plan, and building on 
a flood plain as a couple of 
reasons for denial of the applica- 
tion. 

Young said council should let 
residents of Squamish look at 
Vector’s proposal by giving the 
application two readings and let- The Regional Hospital District 

Board expressed concern about 
He also stated that when the ting it s? to public h h n B *  

Lillooet hospital underwent maior 
commentiregarding the levy to be reconstruation several years ago John Paynet Public works 
made on the regional district for the board and Squamish SUP- superintendent, in answer to a 
the new Squamish General ported it  wholeheartedly. question from Alderman Bill 

Street, said4eaghan Creek runs Hospital which were made in an 
. Director Harder from Lillooet through the property’which could 

expressed the hpinions of the peo- up and internal drainage River News. 
The chairman ’aid any of the ple of Lilloaet and it was pointed blems, 

could easily have been answered if .But, he added, the developer 
at the meting, there was no grave could dyke the property itself to the writer had cared I o  Contact concern over the possible costs to alleviate that possibifity. 

“We’re deging with a lot of Lillooet residents. anyone. 
Commenting on t h e  editorial 

chairman R.D. Gumming said “if The board members were unknowns. Council tW$ a lot Of 
you look at!he amount Squarnish unanimous in deciding that the criticism in the last couple of 
paid towar& the Lillooet hospital chaiiman should write a letter to floods and I think we’vegot some 
and compare i t  with the small the editor pointing out the facts bridges tocross beforeweapprove 
amount Lillooet will pay towards and correcting the misinformation this zoning,” Street offered. 
the cost of the Squarnish hospital and misleading Westions in the‘ The motion was called and 
you will realize the difference.” editorial. defeated. 

_- 

in the Lillooet-Bridge said she did not think the editorial be flooded by the creek backing 

questions raised in lhe qrticle out that judging‘by the attendance 

SLRD’ dissatisfied with Wi Iliams, 
- __-- 

Members of the %punish- come. to Pemberton or t o  the‘ Director Gaf id- -sa id  this 
, Lillooet Regional District I b t  regional district to look at their wmld make Li1l“obet a two- 

member riding and they did not 
“We should present a brief to want to lose Tom Waterland. 

week express-ed s!rong dissatisfac- problems. 
tion with the “lack of attention” 
paid to his dding by provincial. the conhission headed by Deml, 
MLA and Attorney-Genqral Allan W&ren asking ‘that everything in 

Director, &T. ’ B. M. ’ Fougberg be removed from the West Van- 
said. it was ..impossible to ‘get in couver riding ‘and. put in .witti also did 
touch with him oi to have him, Lillooet.as it used to be.” 

Director Rollen said that it . .  was 
impossib~e to- meet with williams 

touch wjth;hh ’by telephone. He 
~illiams.’ , . . ’ the riding north-of Horsestioe . &. that ,op<:Tpuld never get in 

. .  - J  - 
* , phonecalls. . L .  . - .  

I - - 

NAM€SOF,ACCCIDENT 
- 

t - -Chairman R. D. Cumming ex- 
pressed the sameproblems in trjr- 
ing to contract the MLA and said 

. 

# his calls, were often not returned. VICJIMSREVEALED - , , The attorney-general5 office 
%aid. on Thursday that one of the 

The-RGMP late Friday revealed the names of the iwo young *:roblems was that the House was 
men h o  were killed in,an accident on the Cheakamus Valley still sitting and it was not pass$$ 
Road north of th? North VancouvG outdoor School on Sun- him teget away. 
day, guly25. However, as soon as the House 

The victims are %7 year old James Natha? McArthur, and recesses, meetings are planned 
William Scherer;jalso”+ed 27; both of the Upper Cheakamus. with Mayor - W:. J. Elliott of 

McArthur is the-son of MI‘: and-Mrs. James McArthur of .. SWamish and the % w i s h  coun- 
Brackendale and Scheret is the sonafM, and Mrs. Helmut Ciland thepembepon kdDistrid’ 

Ratepayers’ Associatibn. 
. , The latter grou$ wishes to met ‘ It-is believed that a cdroner’s inquiw will be held. 

- Dent$ charts were used&&k~if~&gme+y.+&were 
burned<when t.Ee”vehicle in which they-were’ dding went off the - Bob McLelland, Minister of 

~ .> . a _  . . l y ~ ~ E n e r g y , t o - d i s c u f s - B . ~ ~ ~ ~ U  w m m -  8 -  

/ - - 

Scherer of fhe Upper Cheakamus- valley. * .  

‘tkthi)I,On= e .  

and the &eUy Lake mwer line. - 
L.  - 
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V U FMC of Canada is planning the 
addition of a berthing dolphin to 
accommodate put into service a new this summer, barge, to for be 

the delivery of salt to its plant. 
FMC has advised council the 

barge will take up about one-half 
of ,Mamquam Blind Channel 
when the tide is low. It expects 
about ten shipments of salt per 
year with a maximum tie-up time 
of four days and would lik to 
start work for the dolphin by the 
end of September. 

The federal department of 
transport regulates and monitors 
navigable waters and water traf- 
fic. Council was told FMC's plans 
as information only. 

Repairs on river 
The ministry of environment is 

repairing breaches in the dyke 
along the Cheakamus River. 

Council- was informed -of the 
work through a letter from en- 
vironment, but expressed nq con- 
cerns that were not 'being taken 
care of. 

Subdivision denied 
Approving officer John Payne 

turned down an application from 
J. R Pallan of the Upper 
Cheakamus Valley area and to 
subdivide property that is present- 
ly zoned R.L. 11, rural large 
holdings. 

Denial of the application was 
based on two things. A council 
policy of April 25, 1978 prohitibs 
subdivision of property in  
Cheakamus Valley area and the 
o f f i c i a l  c o m m u n i t y  p lan  
designates it as constraint land. 

Hellcopter landing pad 
The technical planning commit- 

tee has recommended five areas as 
possible helicopter pads, b u t  some 
of them raised questions from 
aldermen. 

The north portion of the air- 
port, the old sanitary landfill site, 
site of the hospital. where the 
water tower is located east of Log- 
gers' Lane and east of Loggers' 
Lane near the Tastee Freeze, were 
suggested as landing areas for 

pointed to the committee that 
begins negotiations in September. ' 
I t  meets two or three times per 
month until a settlement is struck. 

Reweallon member appointed 
Mike Weeks has been ap- 

pointed as a member at large to Sit 
on the recreation commission. 
With the addition of Weeks, the 
number of vacancies is down to 
two. 

The full complement on the 
commission is eight consisting of 
two aldermen, one trustee and five 
members at large. 

Weeks is vice-principal at 
Brackendale Secondary school 
and has been a physical education 
teacher in the district for years. 

Moira Biggin-Pound replaces 
Doug Rudy as the school board 
representative on the commission. 

SECS gets wish 
Squamish Estuary Conserva- 

tionSociety will erect a mobile in^- --. . 
formation booth at the southwest 
end of Vancouver Street. Council 
also granted the group up IO $510 
for liability insurance. 

Earlier in the year the conserva- 
tion society received an $8,000 
federal grant from the employ- 
ment development branch of the 
department of manpower and im- 
migratipn. I t  has hired five 
students for the summer who have 
been conducting tours of the 
estuary and have compiled 
brochures on life in the estuary. 
They are ready to prepare a guide 
map to the area for community 
use. 

' Liability insurance, approved as 
a grant in aid, is to cover potential 
mishaps of estuary users, council 
w$s told. The municipality will be 
named on the policy and I he socie- 
ty  and its members will also be 
covered. 

Pumps purchased. 
The district bought nine pumps 

from the municjpality of Rich- 
mond for $500 each. 

The %pumps have a capacity to 
pump I0,OO to 15,OOO gallons per, 
minute and although they need 
some repairs all nine will cost less 

Regina Zabatell, charged with 
refusing to take a breathalyzer 
test, was fined $250, in default 14 
days in prison. 

A Mr. Walters, charged with 
having no insurance, was fined 
$250. 

On Jult 27, John Carroll, 
charged with. refusing to take a 
breathalyzer test, was tined $600, 
in default 14 days. This was a 
Whistler case. 

Jack Greenwood, charged with 
being a minor in possession of li- 
quor, was fined SI00 and given six 
months' probation. This was 
another Whistler c w .  

John Berezowski appeared on 
two charges of impaired driving. 
He was  given three months in the 
Lower Mainland Regional Correc- 
tional Centre and placed on one 
year probation. 

Michael Stone, in another 
Whistler--case;;-appeared--on a- 
charge of possession of narcotics. 
He was given a conditional 

I DISNEYLAND-CALIFORNIA An amended firearfiis bylaw 
was given three readings at the Ju- 
ly 27 regular meeting of council. 

Previous plans to eliminate 
hunting entirely wi th in  the 
municipality met with so much 
resistance, particularly from the 
Squamish Valley Rod. and Gun 
Club, the bylaw committee re- 
examined its position and came up 
with some changes to an existing 
bylaw rather than a complete ban 
on hunting. 

Bylaw 815 increases the annual 
fee for a hunting permit from $I 
to $5 upon proof of: 

$100,ooO liability insurance; 
A valid hunting license; . 
A valid migratory bird hun- 

ting permit. 
Any person who contravenes 

any  provision of the bylaw is sub- 
ject to prosecution under the of- 
fence act. 

A map of the permit area on the 
Squamish Estuary will be provid- 
ed when a permit is obtained at 
municipal hall. The map provided 
with the existhig bylaw 216 will be 
handed out and a clearer map 
from the draft of the estuary 
management plan is expected to 
be available as well. 

$250.00 
per person 

. double 
occupancy 

plus air fare 

MERCURY TRAVEL - PACKAGE INCLUDES: 
3 4 or 7 nights occornrnodotion occordyg to selected 

Boggoge handling ot the hotel SQUAMISH 
Free shuttle bus to Disneylond and to Anoherrn oirpor4 

cooch terrninol Mon.-Sat. 9-5 P.O. Box 1609 
Bur tronsportotion lrorn 10s Angeles oirport to Anohelm 

HOURS 

Fri. eve. till 7 

1367 Winnipeg St. 

Squomish, B.C. VON 360 Outdoor heated pool 

PHILIP GOHla 

Tel. 604 892-3565 
_ _  DwnerlMonager __ 

Choice of Best Western rnoderole Hotel 
NOTINCLUDET-- -- 

Gratuities 

Under 18 years tree when shoring with porents ond using 

- 

- .. 
CAROL WHITTAKER - LOLEnA ARMfflOWG RAC-TRHCO~ 

In addition, the rod and gun 
club will be expected to place and 
maintain signs at the three main 
entrances to the permit area. 

hiahwa'v accident 
placed on one year w I 

Four people were injured in an 
accident on Highway 99 on Sun- 
day, July 25 near Strachan Creek 
when a vehicle, driven by Gary 
MacLennpn of V p c o u v e r ,  
travelling south, lost cohtrol and 
swerved into ad oncoming lane 
and then 'into the ditch on the 
other side. 

In trying to avoid the accident, 
a vehicle, driven by John Moore 
of Burnaby and another driven by 
Samuel Risby, sandwiched a 
motorcycle, driven by Ronald 
Stokes of Klahanie Trailer Park, 
between them, in a rear-end ac- 
tion. Stokes suffered cuts, bruises 
a n d  a b r a s i o n s  a n d  th ree  
passengers in the MacLennan 
vehicle were also taken to Lions 
Gate Hospital with Stokes. 

Damage to  the motorcycle 
amounted to $6,000, to the 
MacLennan vehicle, $3,000 and to 
Risby's, $500. 

On July 26. Sonja Laatach of 
Richmond w& travelling south on 
Highway 99 north of Brohm 
Lake, when her vehicle flipped 

over and rolled twice1 causing 
$2,000 damage. She was taken to 
Squamish General Hospital with 
slight injuries. The case is still 
under I .  investigation. 

On June 6,".a number of'  
higliway signs were knocked down 
and David Baker is facing charges 
'of mischief to public property. 
Value of the signs was $70 .  

On July 23, on Highway 99 in 
the Brohm Lake area, Peter Parry 
of Bowen Island, travelling south, 
-claimed he was forced off the road- 
by a. northbound truck, His vehi- 
cle suffered $700 damage when it 
struck a rock face. The case is still 
under investigation. I 

On July 30, on Government 
Road, John Jameson of Vah- 
couver hit a power pole doing 
$3,500 damage to the pole and 
$5,000 d m a g e  to his vehicle. He 
was charged with driving without 
due care and attention. Jameson 
claimed he camparound a corner, 
swerved i o  miss a rabbit and hit 
the pole. 

probati 

IN CREDIT UNIOIIISa 
helicopters. , than one new pump. The price of 

. .  Although the report from the a new pump l a w  enough for the 
committee was accepted by coun- district's flood protection re- 
cil, there was nospecific motion quirements is about %60,000. 
favouring However, or aldermen rejecting AI the Bird sites. and ing The and estimated refurbishing cost of overhaul- the nine 

Lawrence Minchin said the latter' pumps is $4,500 which will bring 
two sites are too close to 'the the cost per pump to $5,000. 
downtown area and. too close to There is still an agreement in 

power lines. Their thinking was place with a Vancouver company Aug. ,14th - 31st * I . they would not be safe sites if any for rental pumps if they are need- 

SQUAMISH 
BOTTLE. DEPOT 

WILL BE CLOSED 
Almost a million British Columtjians. whether you belong toa credit union with 
enjoy the peace of mind that comes with a small membership .or one with thou- 
saving at their credit.union. No matter savds of members, you can benefit from 
how much or how little they have on the many competitive services of a large 

-deposit, they know every single dollar is financial system. 

Size end'strength 
guaranteed. . 

Guarantee',Fund Membership in- credit unions has in- 
The Provincial Credit Union .Guarantee creased over two and a half times in the 
Fund guarantees all t'he deposits, last decade. There are now over 300 
credited interest, non-equity shares and credit union locations throughout the 
credited dividends, of all members, in province, serving nearly, .one-million 

British .Columbians. - Assets have risen 
to over $5 billion! The strength of 

every credit union in B.C. This unlimited 
protection and guarantee is unique 
in Canada. and makes credit credit unions lies in investing 

-unions-one of the safest . close to home right here 
places where anyone, &- in British Columbia. 
.en save. .. 

St.rict Legislation 
. Credit Unions are con- 
trolled'by strict provincial . 

legislatioh encompassed in the 
B.C. Credit' Union Act. Their opera.- :. _I unions -have responded to  their 1 

tions are regulated: b,q ttie Superinten- 
@nt of Credit Unions throum the Minis- ' 

try of Consumer and Corporate Affairs.' savings, bi-weekly mortgagek-and 1 

, .  
System and 'Scope 
Each sredit- unionis owned--by the 
me?hbers i.t serves. CYedit uniqnsin j u s  
own -a central 'oiganizatio? through 

-This central facility al& .provides tech- - 
nical and administrative s'upport. So 

' 

mem'bers' needs by pioneering such. 
.innovative services as daily intereSt 

extended Saturday"hqurs. They offer a 

; paying.members generous rntere-oans - 
atcompetitive-rates, full service ctiequing ' 
mounts  and man4 moreconveniences. 

---Lookfor a credit union where you live or 
work, and join'in for all the right reasops. 

- 

. .t . .  
.wiBe varietpof savings-plans - ... ---. - geared' to - 

I, '' 
. .  .. -. . .  which they pool their ffn_ancialresources, . .  

I- 

.-. 

mishap occurred during take off ed in an emergency, but John 
Payne, public works superinten- 
dent, is expecIing to have pumps 

I On' a motion by Alderman and necessary power in place "by 
? Hugh Carleton, council voted in mid to late October." 

favour of app0inting-a council ' The danger: period in flood 
representativedo the CUPE wage plain areas is mid October to 
negoiiating committee. Dec. 1. 

- 
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&STORAGE ' 
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-. For a free estimate - 
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-3 T Ed Braun -wins Novice and. Intermediate Trophies 

.- 

. 
. Ed Braun of Sayward won the  

8 Novid Logger Trodhy donated hy 
Suncoast Realt); at 'the novice and 
.intermediate show at Squamish on 
Saturqay and ,then threw a W ~ M -  

~ ing ' total- in a tie-breaking. axe 
take:'thk in- 

. . termediate title as well.,, .-. 
: .BcaG-~totalled eight fioints to 
' take the novice trophy and in the 

,intermediate tied wit,h , Eddy 
Fawcett of .New Zealand and Karl 
Bischoff of. Celista . w,ith five 
points each. This 'resulted in'the 
tie-breaker ,between Bischoff and 
h a u n  as Fawcett had gone home. 
Squamish Firefighters give. the in- 
termediate trophy. 

But Karl Bischoff won the 
Sportsman of the Day award, 
donated by Dairyland. 

Despite a cloudy day there was 
a fair turnout and while it  might 
have been a bit cool in the stands 
for the spectators, it was easier on 
the competitors who did not have 
to compete in the intense heat of a 
July afternoon. 

The team relay, which saw four 
teams competing for the Sun Lif;: 
of Canada Trophy, waks won by 
the Thuro Logging Co. team from 
Pemberton with Steve a i d  Garth 
Phare, Neil Van Loon, AI 
McEwan and Mike Killen, while 
second place went to the Ashlu 
Falling team with Tony Edward, 
Dwayne Cons tan t ine ,  ROSS 
Gilmour, Keith Downer and 
Kevin Couture. These teams were 
in the first heat and i t  was a fan- 
tastic finish w i h  only a few 
seconds between the teams. 

Other teams were Weldwoods 
with Gary Hendrickson, Rob 
Armstrong, Rob Otto, Bryan 
McIntosh and Ed Braun, and 
Squamish Valley Tree Topping 
with Ian Taylor, Paddy Nailer, 
Steve Bradshaw, B r y y  Chapman, 
Robin Drygas and Kent Horsely. 

Highlights of the day included 
the obstacle pole bucking, where 
the contestant climbs a slim log 
perched on a large one, starts his, 

.- 6 u F ~ ~  --of-fTs. -rou-n-- 

and then races back to the starting 
point; the single hand bucking 
where competitors try to cut a 
roun'd off a log in record time and 
the axe throw where the aim has to 
be good is the aim of scoring three 
btill's eyes for a perfect fifteen 
points to be achieved. 

There's biding, where the con- 
test is to see who can stay on the 
log and keep from getting dunked 
for the best two oufof three times; 

t . 'ttvowing contest 
' 

* ,  

, climbing 50 feet up the climbing 
trees in the local novice climb and 
80 feet up the tree in the novice 
climb. 

The Aldridge brothers won 
th'ese two events with Dean 
Aldridge, climbing with an in- 
jured foot which he had cut while 
working on the grounds the 
previous day and still managing to 
beat his competitors by a quarter 
of a second. His younger brother, 
Jay; won the local novice climb 
with a time of 30.34 seconds. 

Chopping is a big part of the 
day's events and there's the 
underhand chop, a standing block 
chop, and a springboard chop. In 
the latter you haye to cut a notch 
in the tree, insert a springboard, 
then cut another notch and insert 
another springboard, before 
chopping the block which has 
been fastened to the top. The 
boards have to be set properly or 
they come out and the competitor! 
is disqualified. 

But the most exciting event 

. 

- .  . ... 
- 1  1 .-,(Canadian.Daughters' Trophy): 1. Dan J'ac kson ,  Washington,  , ,  

2. Kern Horsely, Duncan, ,263; 1 I .  . Local Company Team 
3. Ed .Braun,>SayyGd, 2744; 4. '' Relay -t$un Life '  of :  Canada' 

' Garth Phare,. Pemberton. 26.17; 1:48..16. 
L <  
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carving of chairs by lbcal and 
visiting chah'saw experts. 

. .  
. . *lc . ._ . ..During the. day nine and a half : . . 

year pld ' W a d e  Stswast . of  . . .  . .  7 I 

Parksville, the son of a former 
champion .climbel-, Le$ Stewart, 
climb*ed.fO feet up  one of the  trees 

The crowd also enjoyed the an- 
' tics of Copper Canyon Sal, Art 

Williams. of Ladysmith, who 
climbed to the top of .the tree, 
dropbed his spurs and,belt, danc- 
ed on  the swaying top add then 
"fell" off, riding the cable to 
ground and safety. 

Trophies were presented by 
T i m b e r  Q u e e n  S o f i a  
Ciechanowski and her princesses, 
Kristin Campbell and Trina Gard- 
ner, while AI McIntosh was 
master of ceremonies. 

Following is a list of the winners 
and their times: 
1. Obstacle Pole Bucking - In- 

termediate (RCMP Squamish 
Detachment Trophy): 1. Ed 
Braun, Sayward, 15.35; 2. Pat 
Jefferson, Likely, 15.53; 3. Kevin 
Couture, Squamish, 15.60; 4. 
Kent Horsely, Duncan, 15.78; 5. 
Allen McEwan, Pember ton ,  
16.53. 
2. Novice Birling (Squamish 

Bakery Trophy): 1. Janice Boyko, 
Port Alberni; 2. Elaine Hansen, 
100 Mile House; 3. Heinz Zur- 
cher, Pemberton; 4. Suzy Jeffer- 
son, Likely. 
3. Single Hand Bucking - In- 

termediate (Big Scoop Restaurant 
Trophy): I .  Eddy Fawcett, New 
Zealand, 196.49; 2. Dan Jackson, 
Bellingham, Wash., 1:09.85; 3. 
Neil Van Loon, Pemberton, 
1:09.99; 4. J i m  H e n r i e ,  
Washington, 1:17.96; 5: Eric 
Holmquist, Burnaby, 1 :24.16. 
4. Novice Climb (80') (CRB 

Logging Co. Ltd. Trophy): I .  
Dean Aldridge, Squamish, 20.09; 
2. Wayne spence, 20.25; 3. Jody 
Evans, Ladysmith, 23.65; 4. Lee 
Porter, Chemainus, 25.35. 
- 5. Local Novice _ _  __- Climb _(50') 

(Harnor Logging Trophy): I .  Jay 
Aldridge, Squamish, 30.34. 
6. Axe Throw (Hair Motion 

Trophy): 1. *Ed Braun, Sayward; 
2. Greg Downing, Washington; 3. 

to ;haw how easy it is. ' ., 

Ed Braun, winner of the  novice and intermediate Logger of the 
Day awards a t  the Shturday show. 

Lee Porter, Chemainus; 4. Dave Laughin, Lake Cowichan, 24.70. 
Mor'an, Aberdeen, Wash.; 5. Col- 8. Standing Block Cbop - 
in Adams,-Victoria. Novice (Howe Sound Timber 

7.  Underhand Chop - In- Trophy): 1. Herb Wall, Van- 
termediale (Peoples Drug Mart couv.er, 21:QO;. . BarneyBischoff, 

Celista, 21.54; 2. Ralph Bischoff, Lake Cowichar)S22.21; 4. Jock 
Celista, 23.20; 3. Jock Redden, Redden, New Zealand, 24.36; 5. 
New Zealand, 23.69: 4. Herb Mike Killin, Pemberton, 26.01. 
Wall, Vancouver, 24.29; 5. Brad 9. Chokerman's Race - Novice 

Trophy) :  1. Karl Bischoff,  Celista, 21.06; b Brad Laughlin, 

Myd'ro, lo*oking - .  a? Elaho project 
B.C. Hydro has started up- as the Elaho proposal. cludes a dam on the Elaho River 

dating available information on 
the potential Elaho project, 
located. on the Elaho River ap- 
proximate ly  9.5 ki lomet res  
upstream of its confluence with 
the Squamish River. 
. The in-house overview studies 
are part of Hydro's periodic 
review of potential hydroelectric 
projects. Recent reductions in 
Hydro's load demand forecasts . . .- 

Hydro engineering and en- 
vironmental staff will update in- 
formation acquired during swdies 
conducted in the early and 
mid-1970s. They wilL examine 
d i version and  n on -d i v e rsj o n 

heme and environmentally prac- 
t P al. Environmental .investiga-. 
tions will include possible effects 
of the two schemes on the 
Sauamish estuary. 

and a 14-kilometre tunnel diver- 
ting water to a powerhouse on Jer- 
vis Inlet, would produce 500 
megawatts. The capacity of a noh- 
diversion scheme, incorporating a 
dam and powerhouse on the 
Elaho, will be 'determined during 
the overvi'ew studies. 

No field work is planned this 
year, although some recon- 
naissance flights will be made. 

LIGHTNING STORMS 
HIT SQUeISH AREA 

A severe lightning storm passed through Port McNeil and -' 
Campbell River during the night of July 27 and 28 leaving rnulti- 
ple fires in its wake .  ~ _ _  

The storm then turned and came over the Upper Squarnish, 
Garibaldi Park and Port Douglas. Many residents 9f the 
Squarnish area were awakened b y  the thunder which accorn- 
panied the storm. 

_- 

The local 1ightning"locator system indicated thirky strikes 
within the district but aircraft patrds  have not located a sibgle 
one. 

- 

A few small fires have occurred during the last week from a 
variety of causes but fast initial action was successful in every 
case. 

The fire hazard is high to extreme throughout the district as 
of Friday, July 30th. 

~ 

, .. L 

from the crowd's standpoint must ' 
be the chokerman's race where the 
competitors, carrying shackle and 
cable, have to run across two 
slender poles poised over the birl- 
ing pond, leap over two large logs 
carrying the chokers, fling the 
cable around the third and fasten 
the shackle, then leap back over 
the logs and across the poles to the 
finish lines. There are spills and 
chills as well as lots of tumbles in 
this competition and thz crQwd 
loves it.. 

Paula, Squamish's own Paul 
Mackeiizie, who perfected his 
clown skills-at the Squamish Log- 
gers Sports Days, opened the 
show with a power saw routine .. 
ihat amused the audience and the 

_- 

vei l  van Loon, sPefnberton,'  
28.40; 5.  Jody qyans, Ladysmith. 

IO.  Springboard Chop - In- 
tetmediate (CUPE Local 2269. 
Trophy): 1. Me1 Linn, Rpskin. 
1:28.66; 2. Ron Brackett, Sechell, 
1:30. 19; 3.' Ralph Bischoff, 

LCelista, 1:31.70; 4. Allen 
McEwan, Pemberton, 1:41.04; 5. 

28.66. ' ' - 
Trpphy): 1. Thuro Logging, 
Pemberton, $:Ol.l's;- 2. Ashtu 
Falling, Squamish, 3:12.4I. 

Sport sman of the 'Day 
( D a  i r y l a q d  a r I 
Bischdff, Novice Logger of the 
day (Suncoast Realty Trophy): Ed 
Braun. Intermediate Logger of the 
Day ( S q u w i s h  Firefighrers 
Trophy): ,Ed Braun., , 

T r o p 9 y ).  

All the Basics 
plus Carpets, MARY'S 

CLEANING 
HOUSE & OFFICE ~ ~ ! ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~  

* 
In need of a 
house-sitter 

while on 
898-5431 vacot ion? 

Call Mary for further information 

- 

Cook Communications technology gives you 
24 new lV channels now! 

There's a World of new television 
ready for you now, with Cook's satellite 
broadcast receivers; These. are reiiablc; 
compact, and fully legal - light-years 
beyond anything cablevision systems 
offer. This is 'whole-world' vision, 24 
hours. a day, 7 days a wcek. 

.... , 

Enjoy movies, sports. specials, news 
and lots rnore'any time and all the 
tirne-put a Cook's 'dish' into your life. 
Cook builds the best right here in B.C , 
for quality 2nd easy access We're here 
when you r w t l  US --which won't be 
often since ttw i s  trouble-free, state-of- 

Call %S9=63 15 
(LONG DI51ANCE CALL I 12-859-631 5 )  

the-art technology at work. 
The cost? Surpnsingly low when you 

buy direct from the manufacturer 
That's Cook Communications Prices 
from $3995 include set-up engineering. 
financing is available 

. I  

Men's Famous Maker 
S/S Fashion Tops 

* N  

899 ea. 
Knitshirts and sportshirts 

' in asst'd colours. S-XL: ' ! 

iken's Denims & 
G& Cords& DeQims 

4st quality with some irregulars. 
28-44W. ' -- - 

Men's 3 i m  a. Pack 
Tube %&s 

Acryiic/m$rton/nylUn blends. 
. One size. 

Men's Famous Maker 
Long Slqeve Shirts 

. .' Sportshirts and Knitshirts. 
-- Canadian made. S-XL. 

Kiddies' 
T-shirts 

Long and shortsleeve. - 
lnfantS&:,. 

, .  

. -  
I Little Girls'+ 

- Pants & Knickers 

.2ror$5 
Pull-on styles in many colours. 

Infants & 2-6x. - 

sm* .. 
Blanket Sleepers 

Acrylic fleece. Infants $6.69, 
1-3 $7.69,4-6 $9.69. , 

Kiddies' Long Sleeve 
Velour Tops 

~ - 3  

. , ' Crew-nECk stm: ' 

Infants &'2r6XT . 
.. 

- 

Ladies' &- ' 
. Sfretch Jeans ._ 

All Lycra stretch. 1st quality 
Sizes 5-.15. 
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Alcohol is a dmg 
3 

~. ,1 I , '  . .  
The Bogrd of SchQol Trusleks for Howe : Alcohol is a, diug, b u t %  is a drljg which is 

Sound.. School District 48 has expressed con- socially.accepiable. It is not one for whose use 
&n; about  the p lan  to .  permit the' promotion -*' you'can tie arrested unle4 the use.O,f,.it results 
.of beer and'  wine adve&ing-.on radio. and  ,j in iriipairment. or ahions. detrimental  t o  the. 

. public. But, for this reason;it is probabl') our 
They agreed with . information ,from the ._ ,host . dangerpus &and damaginq one, just 

Alcohol Drug Education Service which stated because it is accepted socially,., ' ' ~ . 
that  much of the advertising is directed to We-know how it results in social problems, 
youth and contains mislead,hg half-truths .. in broken homes, in problems w i t h  ydung 
which associate alcohol with social success,, . . people w h o  grew u p  in an alcohol-dominated, 
athletic prowess and  other goals of young peo- atmosphere.  And anyone  who reads the acci- 
ple. 

One  o f  the trustees asked a valid question' ' i n  lives and  prpperty,  is caused by alcohol. 
regarding the  inciden'ce of alcoholism in the I t  seems .stupid to promote  advertising 
United Statcs. where such liquor advertising is such as the anii-driving when drinking pro- 
permitted, ri.nd the Canadian provinces where grams which have been credited with reducing 
i t  is not allo\vcd. I t  would be interesting to the incidence of acc idents  du r ing  the  
know i f  there i5  mare alcoholism and  more Christmas season, with the decision to permit 
cases of inipairLd driving there, than there is liquor advertising on television and  radio. 
in the Canadi:iii areas where i t  is not allowed. They contradict each other .  

. . .  

' ~~ 

. .  
'. ieiev ision; 

L dent reports knovls how- much damage ,  'both 

, .  
. .  
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. ' -Nostalgia?dems to-bg the nain'e of ' fhe game today. 
ahd :judging by the response i o  some of  the iecent cor-' 

=umm dealiflg yith the days when, we first "came to 
Squamish. 55 ye'ars. ago, it"seems'to be a ,popular su.bject.!' 

My father was a logger and. had been- working for 
Merill and Ring at Lund; just north of Pqyell River whle 

..we lived i n  Vanduver'. IWheri they opei)ed--,qp the 
Squamish division in early 1917 he c a ~ w  to Squamish to 
work an"d h e  big decision was made to move the family 
up,as well. My sister Fjeda got :I j o b a  the primary grade 
teacher at the four roam schoctl and we moved UP; at the. 
end 01' June. 

Squamiih waq very mucli ;I railroad town in those 
days. There were a few logger\, Apart lrorn Merrill and 
Ring, who had established a camp ovci where Valleycliffe 
now stands. In fact their rountiliou\e sat just a b h  where 
.the present shopping centre is \+liile the bunkhouses were 
scattered on either side of  i l i c  logging railway down 
towards the Dresent access road ;It  Vallc! Drive. , 

The company employed ahout 200 men and while 
they were not recognized as [lie social equals of the 
railroaders (in fact as kids we U C I ~  looked down on by the 
railroad community but i t  didn't bother 11s) they worked 
hard and the company did briiig a lot of money into the 
community. At that lime therc \ lac :I trail over the hill 
from where the Howe Sound \lute1 nou stands to the 
camp with a water tower near IIIC rop of the hi l l .  The road 
wound around the h i l l  from tl1c iiiotel up to the corner 
and then back past where 111. Kindret's home stands 
(which was the site of the C ; I I I I ~  hew' honie) and  then 
down the hill. 

Taxis did a steady businr\\ hiinping [lie ment over to 
town where they patronized ilic-local w:iteiing holes. But 

m e  alsQ-a number-01 twttliet wt-ttti M-nr-tmvn 
while their men worked in t h c  nyod\. A h i t  the only one 
still here is Ed Aldridge. IIc r i w l  to be a locomotive 
engineer, working on laying oiii [lie [racks lor the railway 
lines. 

I I  l i  

of John Sobotka sever'ed anotLher l i n t  with &,old ,$&rill'' '.: ' 

'and , '. Ring At.  that loggibg time bperations'in t$ old prospector,'and-trapper; 9guamibh.. .' Jack 
- 

Hahicht,.lived in b small~bg'house on *e ba&S of  the 
creek which flowed into the little Staiyamus. 'He grew the %eri$s aver half .an inch long. Wopuld Yo6 helieye tha tp  ' '*.: 

. 'berry picking'in the summer time we would stop and visit 
-him. He b h l d  pe sir'hg op his porch in a rocking chair. canyon inust have heen.8l1110st 200 feet d e d !  
and;w$ neier left the plaqe,without a. handful o l  peas or a 
carrot to chew upon. . 

The tiny stream t h a t  ran  through hkgacden was full 
of  fish in the fall. It WAS no mote,than a foot wide and not 
much deeper and ran in a channel you could step across, 
but in the fall the salmon would come up that t i ny  creek 
10 spawn. The water was literally full  of  them and you 

.I.:r&ember climbini down into the.FaWyon of the 
,. I;ltfie Mamqum as we ,called I t ,  ?OW know! as ;the 

Mgs.hiier, betow the high Gridge,t& get. a. $nk. of, Water, 
an$.findi,@g a huge.patch in the cool mais1 canYE! with' 

a&ifher &lore exhausting.that patch,% And 1'11 swear the 

ing [a miles on a hot July-Sunday wasnlt really any Prb^l 
blem either.and dad.was a-lot of fun.10 be with. He knew a 
great deal aboqt the outdoors, would. point Out the tracks 
of animals or identify a plant or tree for me and tell me 
what i t  was used for. I f  a tree, he would describe the 
lumber i t  produced and what part i t  took in I the . . . .  economy. 

'' 

. most beautiful earden and 1 can reniember when we went .. .~climkied gp witll%cfbll bucket aad baok down again to fill -2- 

*But. when you'rq,'in your early teens that's fun. H i k - y  

. 

I had always been interested in plants from the m e  1 
had a nature teacher (they didn't call i t  biology or science 
in those days but  nature studies) who developed in me a 
life-longinterest in plants and flowers. These trips were 
f u n ,  except for the time we were corning back down an 
abandoned logging spur and discussing bears. I had to 
stop and Dad wen1 on ahead. When I tried to catch up to 
him I thought about the bears and started,to r u n  and fell,. 
hitting the inside of my .arm on a stone in the roadbed. 
The arm swelled and was very painful. 

Next day  I visited the doctor and he  said i t  was just a- 
bad bruise and would go away.  It  did, but the arm healed 
in a crooked positiori and I couldn't straighten i t .  I t  was at 
a permanent 120 degree angle. That fall I went away to 
school and Dad insisted I get a doctor in Vancouver to 
look at i t .  A piece of the upper bone had splintered and 
was affecting the muscle so I went into hospital at 
Christmas, removed. had an operation and the bone splinter was 

'ioihis day I Iiive-aTsTTiboneshaped scar on, tne in- 
side of my right arni, but .through constant massage wifh 
olive oil and flexing i t  more and more every day I manag- 
ed to regain the f u l l  extension of i t  and unless you saw the 
underside of my arm you would never realize there was 

would wonder how so little water could contain so many 
fish. 

Jack Habrich was a well known prospector and had a 
number of claims in the mountains on the east side of the 
valley. He would work on them in the sunirner time and 
keep up his rights to the prpperty but they never seemed 
to materialize into anything. The triangular peak you can 

see behind the Chief from the old road near the feedi d t 
by the railroad shops was named after the pioneer resi-. 
dent. 

We learned to pick berries early, especially the small 
black dew-berries or wild blackberries as we called them.u 
They are not to be confused with the bramble blackberries 
which grow all over the valley now. These delectable 
morsels grew in logged over land and were delicious. A 
deep jet black when ripe, they had a tart wild flavor that 
cannot be equalled by any other berry. Even today, the 
taste of them can evoke memories of the dayswhey W~JLI: 

e d t o  pick between forty and f i f t y  pounds in a day and 
mother canned them all for winter use. 

Dad used to take my brother and 1 berry picking with 
him and we scrambled over logs and bushes, through 
brush and swamps looking for them. Often the best ber- 

I .> 

I -  
I So the 25th annual Loggers' Sports show is 

finished ... a n d  \tithou1 an accident. 
That ir miraculous, especially when you 

consider the number of people, mostly 
children, who constantly ignored the requests 
and  warnings to clear the area. 

One of these days, and  we sincerely hope i t  
does not happen ,  a child will be injured by a 
falling log, a flying wood chip or a piece of 
eQuipment that  malfunctioned. 

When  that  happens,  remember accidents 
can a n d  d o  happen, despite numerous precau- 

_ _ _ _  tions,--the-logger~poFts--organizatjon-wiU 
most  likely, get the full blame. 

And that  is a shame, because a lot of peo- 
ple are involved in putting on the shows. And, 
unfortunately, the excuse, "We tried, bu t  
nobody listened" just  would not stand up. 

__ --_ - Although having the police, or other 
-members of the loggers sports committee, 

patrol  the area would probably take the fun  

ou t  of the event, it might eventually become 
necessary. 

Only authorized personnel are allowed on- 
to  the  parade  grounds.  That means don- 
testants, timers, judges, helpers, t he  Timber  
Queen, her princesses and chaperones, and 
the press. Not  spectators. 

The p rob lem becomes worse b h e n  
children run into the grounds  to take wood 
chips and log rounds as souvenirs. Tha t  could 
become a very costly souvenir if  the  child is in- 
jured,  or worse, killed. 

We urge parents t o  keep their  children ou t  
of the  arena and  up in the stands,  not sitting 
on the fence. 

We also urge residents to inform their 
guests about  this. 

If there ever is an injury or fatality, i t  
could kill the sports. 

And that would definitely be a shame. 

___-- __ 

Ed had been working t o i  [hc company at Duncan 
Bay on Vancouver Island and lie c:~nie to Squaniish late in 
1926 when construttion of tlie..i:iil\vay began. H u t  i t  did 
not open the logging division ~ i r i t i l  May of  the lollowing 
year. Aldridge later went to w u r k  lor the W E ,  now the 
B X .  Railway and still lives in Squainish. The recent death 

ries would be draped over an upturned tree root, the 
fingerlike roots festooned with the vines and the berries 
hanging like loganberries. I t  was always a treat to find a 
"patch" that would fill the small five pound lard pa i lwe  
carried, so we wouldn't have to move before emptying i t  
into the larger containers. 

anything different about i t .  
But i t  took six months of steady massage, hot water 

treatments and attempts to straighten i t  before I finally 
succeeded. I can assure you that the berries we picked that 
sunny afternoon 1,asted better than any others I ever pick- 

. ed because of the pain t h ? t  resulted. 
~ 

Don't accept rides 

possibility of a link with this area where 
clothing belonging to one of the missing 
young people has  been found a t  Whistler, we 
are sure that parents are warning their 
children. And we would like to  add our warn- 
ings t o  theirs. But if they find the person who 
is causing these disappearances, don't  let it 
end there. 

Don ' t  let that  be a reason to ease up  on 
your warnings. Keep repeating them. They 
will be more and more impor tan t  because in 
this world there are so many s t range people 
that  there are no sane reasons for the attacks 
which have been made on the young people 
w h o  have been killed. 

f 
F \- 

Despite all  t he  warriingq from parents a n d  
police, young p v p l e  arc still acceptirig rides 
from motorists. We see them every day  at  the 
intersection near our home,  standing patiently 
beside the road with their packs or just  thum-  
bing a ride. 

We were goirip to say don't accept a ride 
with strangers. But how d o  we k n o w  that i t  is 
a stranger who is the menace? It could be so- 
meone you k n o w  and while we don ' t  ljke to 
frighten any young perqgn, we'd suggest they 
don't accept any rides, period! 

It's a two-way street. How many times d o  
we read of someone who has picked up  a hit- 
chhiker and  then been murdered?  Or 

.' 

their coaches Paul Lucus and Rae Urenha. Missine: from the 
photo are Nicola and Adam Brown and coach Alex Brown. 

Squamish Sleelheads Aquatic Club members who were 
successful at II Vancouver swim meet recenfly, seen here with 

Ill€ TlKIRS 
Editor, The Times: 

Developer is whistling in the 
dark and should read the 0111- 

b u d s m a n ' s  r epor t  to  t h e  
legislature in order, lo get his facts 
straight. I t  is Mr .  R o e e i ~ '  fanciful 
notion that the oi i i t~u~l~ri ian based 
his facts upon error iii I i e  gare!te 
plan. January 22 111 thi{ year 

Alderman Tobus that my spen-' 
ding comparisons for 1980, 1981 
and IY82 have covered only those 
items over which council has con- 
trol. Excluded were school taxes 
(alw appallingly out of line), 
hoy~ital,  district and provincial 
levies, all of  which simply pass 
straight through the district ac- letter t i t  provide any ficult for many citizens to readily available the public. does n to 

-i ~ - -  . .  
assaulted and  had ihe i r  money stolen,  and  the 
car as well. 

~t the present time, bith .the disap- 
pcarances in the Lower Mainland and  the 

Make it a rule never to accept rides from 
people, and  motorists, don ' t  pick up .hit- 1 

chhikers. it. could Save everyone a ,great deal 
of trouble and might save your life as well. 

highways ministry ol'lic.l.ils advis- detense for that budget. cultivate a keen inlerest, in council The planned once-a-month even- counts. Council has been respon- 
I rnust agree %,itti the alderman activities when meetings are held ing council meeting is otilv one sible for its own huge increase in 

The road w;1( Well '11 Il!c [ J I R I  "budget dihcussions take duiing normal working hours and limited step Which b t  laken to spendin-d<L3 
. wrong place i f  \ ' b e  ~ o u i d  30- place open to the public" and "a '  when support documents such as improve the 'dialogue between which require more complete ex- 

~ cept ituas ii was the! ~ ~ ( ~ l ! l d  corn- keen intercct frurii the public can c o n ~ n i i t r e e  m i n u t e $ ,  cor:  council and the puhlic. planat,ion and justification. Afier 
J i f -  re\pon_dence, report$. e k . ,  are not I would also like to point out to all, a sixty per cent (avo) increase 

over two years represents 
$1.800;000and that is an awful lot 
of money. 

L. DeVeni \ '  . 

. 
' ed us that they h x i   MI'^!'^' '111 Crtof. 

pensate us. This was collliii;ied by do 1111 II~:III " H o ~ r , e ~ ,  ,I 
assistant depu ty  i n i r l i s i L , r  of 

5 

highways in a letter i t 1  1 ) r .  Karl 
F r i ed  ma ti 11 , o i n  b i i  tl LI ni a n , 
February IS,.C981. A cupy ot this 
letter is on page si8 nl' t h e  om- 

- budsman's report. The it':.,rt (45) 
is available to t h ~ '  puhli 

The .facts speak I'cr tht.r!!selve,s 
in regard to the Decernhcr":j ex- 

' propriation. I f  tlic riptit-bf-way 
was indeed already tkrrc. n h y  \vas 
,there a need fo r  expropriation. 
The soldiers settlement lryc were 
obtained ten fo 15 years attef DL, 
1543 was-surveyed. All 0 1  these,in- 
teresting fac1.s -and man! more are 
in the report,.whi.ch I expt.'ct wjll. 
come up for tIeh:a. .!I -i t1c 
legislature. 

There is a crying neccl for.more 
just expropriatior faaws in British, 
Columbia. I t  is cases iilic'this one, 
thar, uitli the Iietp ( ' 1 .  1 :  I .  om 

, .  $it I , 
LlOi4. 

.hudsnlm, niay..~!~ipw:. 

.Mrs. Vera'Reid . , . '  

. -  

Editor, The'l'lmes: 
' I was pleased to scc' n lriter to 
the editor on July  2; I r o y t  Epou 

'Tobus, an alderman, Coniriienting 
on taxes. Peiitap5.ii is aii openinp 

- .  response . 19 ,my. call IOC hn 7; 
planation of the '1982 budgel ap: 
proved by council, altho1,gh ttlt 

. . .  % 
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Editor, the Times: 
I wish io publicly r iprcs? iii! 

-gaii lutlC lor. Aldernian Hugh . *  

Cariton'\ support thrchi~hout thc 
p o c ~ ' s w l ~ ~ t i n g  our RoHl Hud- 
son;I21.itiinnia projssr' off the 
ground. I n  clianipinning our 2 
causc, Aldernian tarleton shight 
and obtained Scliool,Di~trict No.  
.48 t y scs . lo r  our u \ e  This .effi- 
cient lorn? o f  transportation 
assures that passeriper5 diwni- 
barking the Britannia will '  h c ~ ,  ' 

The benefit-s-occasiooed by t h i i -  
transportati~n,link a s  tlFolold in 
that passengers are neither com- ' 

.. pelled 'to wait in a frustrating 
liilcup. nor i.6 tlicir \ lay . i t !  
Squati?i\li \hortcncd by a late ar 

.. ilt3.t hap- rival. The - 
--speedily taken to town. 

.- . 

--hi der. Syuaniish people will 2nd be therefore. FtRyiny longer $pia<-, ,, 

: d i n g  nio.re., nionc?, and  . 
Squanlbh's eXceIlent r c p J ~ t i o n  . 
lor Iiospitirli~will~bc~eucn furthcr- , , 
e n h a n ~ d .  - .. '. Yours very truly, 7 

(,rah'ani' Clarke, 
.- --"- Pr-e~~ditlt.  __ 

r..- .HARBOUR 11 FERRIES LTD. 

- 
. .  = 
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By RAY KEYES ' . '  
' 

By the time y o u  have read thi;. the' , kept busy. Out on the sireet in  front Ff' 
o u r  house I had the-opportunity to watch 
two teams in training for the bed [ace. 
O r i ~  women's sprint team, was very well. 

L. organiRd. They would come outr r u n  up 
and down the street a coupleuf?imes, and 

I '  +\as involved, along with .Bob-, then go honib. The other team however 
was a men's obstacle team, acdyou never 

McNeney, in organizing the Bed Race on . saw, a more dedicated group pf athlete*s; 
Frida) night. From the amountaf time we even though thrd idnqeseem. .  to knew 
put in, and from the.number of. people 3- who was or wasdt a t h a t e a r n  from day 
met while doing mypart., I could not help to day. One other problem-they seemedlo 
bOt to gain an insighi into just how much * have was that the person they had picked, 
detail and work is involved each i n d  every +- r ide  the bed, Randy had never even 

-As tor the bed race, on prev.ious yeaf'q i l ,  After the compietion of one evening's 
u a s  put together and organized by-one practise, wilh Fred and Ken hardly even . 
man, Rpb Ryan; He thoughrhe mightaot bFa!hing hard -.(or perhaps hardly 
be in Sguamish this year for. the logger's breathing) and-Randy puffing contentedly 
sports, ancl,so had .to pais this.yar on the'' 

' 

on h cigarette I offered Ian a beer, and he I 

Vrganizing:.As yoy can see;'it took four 'of actually turned .it down: To anyone who 
us to replace hiin.,_From the.amount. of : knows Jan this ipatlld Aprove 'how , 

t-ime thaC.1 had to put .in,  I can only dedicated he was:- At least that's the. 
assume. that, Rob Ryan must have spent reason I like to thiok,he turned i t  down, 
every fr,ee moment for at least two month& and hot because his face w$s slightly.grey . 
to get 3everything' together .and organized and he was foo tired to lift a boule to his 
for the Face. , - '  ': parched'lins. Whatever the outcor:ie 6f 
_of course not ;"s!'thi orgagiierc were . the ramp1 hope everyoneaad B goodiiintt * 

twenty-fifth anniial Sqqamish Days will 
be'over foi another year,.and for the first 
tinie I poi a glimpse of just how much 
wnrk ecies into ~ ~ i t t i n g  on the diflerent 
eveiits ea1.h ye'ar ' 

Packardc O w n  Carney, and Bill __ 

- . .  . . .  year. .... ,-. see! a-chok'er bgfore.. ~- 
' 
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SQIJAMISM BOOKKEEPING SERVICE 
37979 Clevelaod  A v e n u e  892-3 129 

BOOKKEEPING 
Income Tax Payroll Secretarial Service 

Hours 9.30 am - 4% pm Monday to Friday 

- 

- *  

1 

th 25 L.oggers' e .  Sports special 4 '  ---Ll 
'did a d w c e  o n  the 16 inch top  and 
then stood on .his head on top 
before slippmg off and riding .the 
cable to the ground.. 

An unexpect.ed no.te"was in- 
-'serted in the events when Darrell 

2. & Throw: DaQ Jackson,' 
Bellingham, 14; Ips Stewprt, 
Parksyik,  ;13; Karl Bischoff; 
Cek ta ,  32; Ken Nelson, 11. . 

3. ppen sfngte bucking; Steve 
.Herrliag, !hoke, 5999; Allen 
M&w?n, Eemberton, 1:03:10; 
Ken Ndlson-, 1:04:52; Lee 
W i I I i am so n , W I s  h i n g t o n , 
1:06:15; Dale HartiP, 1:17:28. 

4. Speed bucking: Ron Hartill, 
1206; Barney Bischoff, Celista. 
14:08; Kal Biscboff 1473; Wayne 
LeBlanc, Salmon Arm, 14:78; Ian 
Moratti, Squamish, 15:31. ' 

5. Jill and Jill hand bucking: 
Jean andJanice Boyko, Port 
Alberni, 1R22; Linda and Vicky 
Bischoff, Celista, 20:22; Leona 
Bischoff, Celista and Kathy Hull, 

1:56:4$; Eddy 'Fawcett. ': New' i!6!6:7&; Eddy Fawcett and Paddy' 
Zealand, 2:09:5; Ian Moratti, .c Riee,,27:29. 
2:10:29; Miin Boyko, Port '11 .  LClass 6'& climh: Greg 
hi, 2:16;11. , I  Downing, ' Castle Rock, Wash., 

7. Class "'a". birlingrPRobbk 36:23; Tony Edwards, Port cob 
Smith. Nanaimo; Mike BPYko. quitlam, 36:72; Colin kdams, 
Port Alberni, Pa! Jefferson, Like- "Victoria, 41:95; Grant Stevens, 
ly; Jody Evans, Ladysmith. . Washington. 50:42. . 

' ContJnd 
He got the show off to a fasf 

start with a crew of chair carvers 
carving chairs which said Hgppy 
25th t9 join the timers and judges 
who, held up their chairs which 

Chairman Fred Zaharia-spoke 
briefly, fpllowed by Mayor W.J. 

* . Elliott, who officially opened (he 
show. ' 

Theh Al Hendrickson, who 
' helped Start the whok thing 25 

years ago, stepped forward and 
was handed a gun and told to 
shoot the top off a tree across the 
field. He shot and not only the 
tree he aimed at ,  but another one, 
exploded as the chargewowealed 
in them blew up in synchroniza- 
tion with his shot to start the 
afternoon off with a bang. 

Featured during both day's 
events was 9% year old Wade 
Stewart of Parksville, son of 
former world champion climber 
Les Stewart, who has been climb- 
ing since he was 4% years old. He 
climbed to the 40 foot mark on the 
trees and then scampered ~ down in 
19.63 seconds. 

V i s i to r s  i n c l u d i n g  p a s t  
chairmen and their wives and past 
queens were in attendance along 
wit? the Mayor and Mrs. W.J. 

- - E l h e U a n ~ a n - d L b e  
Squamish Days Committee Fred 
Zaharia and Mrs. Zaharia. 

At half time the crowd was 
delighted to see the huge pieces of 
logging equipment remove the 
logs and debris as the grounds 
were cleared for the second por- 
tion of the show. 

Paula  the logging clown, 
Squamish's own Paul Mackenzie 
w 4  originated his act in 
Squamish and whose caricature is 
a Squamish Days trademark, Was 
back again for another year thrill- 
ing the crowd with his perfor- 
mance and causing them to gasp 
as he fell from the logs or into the 
water. From being dragged behind 
a logging truck to falling off the 
birling logs, or slipping on the 

,, 
B spelt anniversary. -- 

. IN TODAY'S TOUGH-TlMB . -  ...... 
' ITIS IMPO#TANT I ?HAT YOU 'BUY' 

t QUALITY ' ' . '  

McNutt avd @arney B k h o f f ,  
slated for a.grudge match in the 

'rhokerman's race, seiked Mcln- 
tosh and threw him into the bid- 
ing pool. Despite the fact h e  was 
.soaking wet, McIntosh confihuted 
his commentary till the show end- 
ed. 

Timers unddr the leadership of 
John Hurford and Dan Moon, the 
groundmen under Bryan Couture 
and the judges under head judge 
Owen Carney, as well as the run- 
ners who kept information flow- 
ing from Pat Brown and her crew 
in the office to McIntosh, all had, 
important parts to play in the 
events. 

Behind those who head the 
committees are the dozens of peo- 
ple who work long and hard to 
make the day a success and who 
make everything seem ,SO simple 
and effortless. 

Sharon Perron, Thoranna 
Sykes and Shirley Saugstad look- 
ed after the Timber Queens; Pat 
Brown was the show secretary; 
Bryan and Kevin Couture handled 

truck rodeo; George Kolatschek 
and his Mountain Men, the beer 
gardens; Lis Larsen the parade, 
Carol Madryga the sponsorship, 
Fred Leeworthy the children's 
sports, Corinne Lonsdale the lot- 
tery and the Timber Beast, Wayne 
Brown and his crew for the Rotary 
barbecue; Don John for the Elks 
breakfast; Bill Carmichael for the 
Loggers' Stomp; Vicki Esplen for 
the trophies; Peter Hoyrup and 
the Lions for the gate and Brenda 
Trottier for souvenirs, all played 
important roles in the day's SUC- 
cess. 

Chairman Fred Zaharia was at 
every function while Roberta 
Zaharia looked after the visiting 
guests. Debbie Kary, the hard 

~~n~ * 'RsoR3ke 

_ -  *: power saw tree Fa'"ng: 

. till,, 1694; Ian Nofatti; 1$:86; 

12. Standing bbtcher block 
Wayne 16:15; Ron Har- 01. chop: Ron Brackett, Ken Nelson, 

Brad L ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  1:25:17; Brian Chrj+ 
Rob Smith, 21~17; Ken Nelson, tiensen, john johnson, lan  
L .  -- 
L l : 3 / .  . 
9R Obstacle pole bucking: Karl . 

'Bischoff, 13%; Robin Dorey, 
Duncan,. 14~44; Rrtlph Bischoff, 
14:69; Rob Smith, 14:80; Chris 
Blann, Penticton, 1960. 

10. Men's double hand buck- 
ing: Dan Jackson and  Lee . 

Moratti, 1:32:50; Dale and Ron 
Hartill, Lee Williamson l:34:13. 

Chdkermsn's race: Rob Smith, 
23%; Brien Chrisliensen, Camp- 
bell River, 25:Ol; Chris Blann, 
25:40; Greg Downing, 15:61; 
Robin Dorey, 2694. 

I I  
b 

z. 

Honeymoon Bay, 22:33; Sandi Williamson, Washington, 22:98; Team relay: Squamish, Out of 
Moratti and Rene McIntosh, Ron and Dale Hartill, 23:86; Ken town. 
Squamish, 2492. Nelson and Brad Lance, Campbell Sportsman of the Day: 'John 

River, 24:61; Keith Johnson and 
till, 1 ;32:64; Karl Bischoff, Pat McLaughlin, Washington, Logger of the Day: Ron Hartill. 

6. Spring board chop: Ron Har- Johnson 

*'P.p:-W=-WSh.--Bb.%f 

1 
Husqvarna 50 Rancher 

This is the saw for those who needsomething more power 
ful than a casual saw but whp danot use the saw pro f6  
stonally The Husqvarna 50 Rancher is built to prolessiorial 
work technique standards and has an extremely low noise 
level as well as good vibration damping It consists 01 
few parts and is easy to repair and service 
Cylinder capacity 49 cc weighl less guide bar chdin and In0 

Weidwood. reports net loss. 
The second quarter loss, wa.s 

$3,170,000 or 65 cents per share 
on sales of $109,049,000. In 1981, 
the second quarter .profit was 
$7,473,000 or $1.52 per share on 

sales522B900. . _ _  
"We continue to suffer from 

the extended world-wide recession 

Weldwood of Canada Limited 
reported a net loss of $7,217,000 
or $1.48 per share on salec of 
$208,782,000 in the first half of 
1982. This compares with lac;[ 
year's first half p rof i t  of 
$ 1  1,962,000 and $2.44 per share 
on sales of $282,042,000. 

wih, n o  indication of improve- 
ment, and, in  fact, further 
deterioration in many of our 
market areas," said Tom Buell, 
company president and chief ex- 

He sa%eldwood had increas- 
ed its cost-cutting measures during 
the second quarter by virtually 
eliminating capital spending, 
reducing staff and lowering inven- 

s c u t i v t :  er . ~ 

Hydro rejects tory levels. 
"Recent federal budgei direc- 

tions may have some efiec ion our 
domestic plywood markets but 
they will not correct the general 
state of the economy. Our overall PERC request 

B.C. Hydro rejected an appeal 
for more public input regarding 
their controversial transmission 
line proposal in the Pemberton 
and district corridor. 

A group of concerned citizens 
met recently in Victoria with B C .  
Hydro engineers and represen- 
tatives of EPCC (Energy Project 

The group, representing PERC 
(Public Energy Review Commit- 
tee), is comprised of members 
from organizations all along the 
corridor. 

It appealed to the provincial 
government to establish a citizens' 
advisory committee and .  that 
citizens be given an opportunity 

business continues to be most 
seriously affected by high interest 
rates in the world, and most par- 
ticularly in the U.S., our major 
market area. 

Buell $aid the company's long 
range plans forecart only slow im- 
provement at best through 1982 
and 1983. 

HOW SOUND EQUIPMENT 
Next to OK Tire on Govt. Rd. -. 

8985212 

obstacle poles, he has a style that working secretary of the commit- 
looks easy but must leave a lot of tee, was replaced by Beth Palome- 
bruises. que when Karys moved to Surrey 

Plaques were presented to Peter and Ric Raynor had the busy job 
Holmquist and Phil Whittaker, of looking after the Squamish 
Iong time contestants in the Days finances. 

-- ._ Squamish Loggers Sportsdand t 9  Despite the cloucly weather the 
Paul Mackenzie and to.Al Mcln- 25th alyiversary of loggers sports 
tosh in commemoration of their was a great success. 
years of work. 1. Open underhand chop: Ken 

Copper  Canyon Sal,  Art Nelson, Campbell River, 19:70; 
Williams, performed his tree act; Ron Hartill,. Honeymoon Bay, 
and to a running patter by Mcln- 22:lO; Paddy Rice, New Zealand, 
tosh, climbed to the top of the 22:70; Ron Brackett, Sechelt, 
tree, dropped his spurs and belt, 26:401 D d e  Hartill, Sooke, 26375. 

- 

. . . . . . . . .  .. -- . 

.......... ,.,,.,; _,...., 
Coordinating Committee). for input.into Hydro's studies on , .  .!q*;-.+&& g&$&.&~;&; *.- -I 

They expressed their dissatisfac- the proposed transmission line. 
tion with B.C. Hydro's public B.C. Hydro disagreed with the 
consultation process on the Kelly- request for public input, however, 
Lake-Cheekye double circuit, 560 they did agree to  discuss the mat- .;a . .r. 
kv transmission line proposg. ter further with management. 

_ _ _ -  
Don't let Carpenter Ants eat  up your home's value!' 

Call Pied Piper for free inspection SQUAMlSH MINISTERIAL; ASSOCIATION I and estimate. 
Phone Whlrtler 

Pied Piper 932-5493 Po0 Vancouver collect 
Caneda's PmdPlperofprstconttvl.' 434-6643 

FAITH LuntlRAN CHURCH' 
Pador: Fmnk Psine Phone: 898-3538 
Sunday Service: 11 am 
VALLEYCURE CHRISTIAN RLLOWSHIP 

Pastor: Sam Pmner Phone: 892-5602 
Sunday Services: Worship Service 11 :00 
am Even.ing Service 7:OO pm 

SOUAMlSH PUTECDSTAL SSLMBLY 
Postor: Cy Clorke Phone: 892-3680 
Morning Worship: 11 am Evening Ser- 
vice: 6200 pm 

ST. JOHN ANGLICAN CHURCH 
Rector: The Rev. C.R. Wolters 
Phone: 896-5100 Sunday Service: 1 1  
am 

SPUAMISH BAPTIST CHURCH 
Pastor: Jack H. Purdie Phone: 
898-9756 Sunday Services: Service of 
Worship 10 om Service of Fellowship 
7 p.m. 

. 

' 

SOUAMISH U N W  CWURCH 
Pastor: Thit Rev, Jack Lindquist Phone: 
892-5727 Sunday Worship Hours: 10 
am nursery provided \ 

ST. JOSEPH'S 
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH 

The Rev. Tom Shiel Phone! 892-5070 
Saturday moss 7 pm Sunday Masses 
8:45 am, 10:45 om 

SQUAMISH SEVENTH DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 

Pastor: John Popowich Phone: 
892-3700 Sabbath School: 2 pm 
(Saturdays) Worship Service 3 pm 
(Saturdays). 

ALL DISPLAY 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS A ADVERTISING 

NEWSPAPER 

.APP-EARING- IN THJE 
~ SQUAMISHTIMES 

mi/ I TUESDAK JULV, 6th EDITION THRU 

.... 
Contractors interested in tendering for the construc- 

tion of off-site services for a 90 lot subdivision near 
Whistler, B.C. a r e  invited to attend a site meeting a t  2:OO 
p.m. August 5, 1982. The meeting will convene a t  the 
Ker, Priestman &'Associates field office located adjacent 
t o  the site of t h e  subdivision, which is presently being 
constructed by others, and which is located west of 
Highway 99, near Daisy Lake, approximately 18 km south 
of Whistler, B.C. and adjacent to Pinecrest Estates. 

The work included in the  off-site services contract 
will consist of the  following: 

a) access roads and sitework for o small water s u p p  
ly pumping'station and a small water booster pumping 
station, 

b) foundations for prefabricated pumping stations, 
c) infiltration gallery and sump for water supply 

pumping station, 
d) gpproximately 250m of lOOinm diameter .and loQm 

of 200mm diameter watermain, 
e) 270,000 litre gtound level water storage reservoir 

c/w piping and level s'ensors, 
1) construction of u vacuum sewage collecting station 

c/w provision of mechanical and  electrical work and pro- 
vision of diesel standby generator, 

g) site preparation for sewage collecting station, 
garbage shelter and  fire hall, 

h) relocation of existing fire hall and garbage  shelter 
on to new foundations, 

i) piping and  electrical connections between sewags 
,collecting station and a n  adjacent sewage treatment 

plant, whicb is being constructed by others, 
j )  widening and paving of Highway 99 a t  the  en- 

trance to the subdivision, 
k) approximately 800m of 200mm diameter gravity 

sewer effluent pipeline and outfall into Daisy Lake. 
The work noted will b e  separated intb a number of 

smaller Contracts so as to permit a number ofcoTifrctors 
t o  work-concwently and complete construction before 
NovembeF 1, 1982 Time is-of the essence and-tenders 
will only b e  dcce ted from those bidders who can satisfy 

schedule. - + 
Preliminary drawings of the  work will b e  civailable a t  

t he  site meeting,? during which time tendering pro- 
cedures will b e  discus%ed. 

For additional information, contact Mr. P.S. Turie of 

5 

- d'* 

the  Owner of t f: eir ability to complete. the  work on . 

listen to "Crossroads" on 
ClSQ MOUNTAIN FM RADIO Mondoy to 
Friday ot 6:30 p.m. Prepared by 
SQUAMISH MINISTERIAt ASSOCIATION. 

I TUESDAY AUGUST 31st- EDITION I _  

THIS MEANS AN ADDlTlONAL 'I5010 OFF - 
FOR ALL OUR VALUED CONTRACT CLIENTS 

IW~N~PROFIT REMAINS AT SPECIAL DISCOUN_J: RATE 

If you haven't tried us . 

. Were's your chance to SHOW your customers & -' 

clients what you have to offer. 
Glome in and discuss your advefiising needs with 

7 

A 

-- - -  -+AR@+-dBS-atc r + . -  

THE- TTMES 
- _ _ _  - - -\ 

-. 
d 

- -  
/ - 

call direct to the ADVERTISING LINE 892-5745 - 

1 A l l  -ADS Wl l l  CONTINUE TOBE LZ @RKE 
N JHE CmUEN SHOPPER 

nd Associates-in Vancouver (689-9266L 
1 r  

#--a 

Pgovince of 

Ministry of Laads, . - ~ 

Parks and Housing.- ' 

, Bdtisti Columbia Stan Bahnkter is pleased to present onkehalf of the staff of , - Block" Bros. Realiy Ltd.; 'a Sterling silver charin bracelet Izs- 
Laura Schifberg and a logging truck to Chris Packard as the 

. grandprize winners of our recent Loggers Sports Day coloring 
- C o n k 3 3 t  was P difficult task and the staff'would like to 
,thank all the participants and wish them - a Happy Loggers. 

Saorts Day. ' 

. -  PAPERS IN THE SAME WEEK.' , . 

, -  . ;. 
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Sofia wins Queen 
Sofia Ciechanowski, the blonrjle 

17~year-old daughter of'&. and 
Mrs. George %iechanoW$ki- of 
Squamish, was crowned Miss 

' Squamish 1982 by Fetirinn Queen 

Reynolds, 1977: Carrie Boyd, 

Missing were Sandra Fairburst 
Magee, 1964;- Linda Street  
Schneider, 19WKaren Tompkins 
'CuttiirberIsi?n, '1967; Ca thy  

8 &gee Ladrsen, 197Q '+ Cheryl 
Bird, 1976; and Mar ianne  

I 197% and Lisa .Gumming, 1980; 
. .. .  ... 

. . .  , ... , . . .  . .  . .  . -  BYMAOREEN GILMOUR : :;:;: 
.... 

I -: , 

. 'Carolyn >.R&yfield at t h e s n d .  
Timber Queen pageaq! in ,.the 
arena at  the^ -Civic Centre on 

- T h u r s d a y ,  J u l y  , 2 9 ,  S h e  
represented 'the Squamish Lions: 
. In addition to. the Timber 
Queen crown, Sofia $so won the 

'Miss €ongeniality award, which'is 
made by the,giils who thke pait in 
the competition.. : 

Trina Gardner, Miss Royal 
Canadian ,Legion, the 17-year-old 
daughter of Mr. arid-MrS. L'es 
McKee, was chosen a s  first 
princess and 17-year-old Kristin 
Campbell, hliss Kinsman, the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Campbel l ,  was the  second 
princess. 

R e t i r i n g  q u e e n  C a r o l y n "  
Rayfield crowned the new queen 
and retiring princesses Janette 
Barreau and Shannon Tarr crown- 
ed the two princesses. 

Judges for thc occasion were 
Susan Furneaux, Miss Parksville 
1981; Sigurdur Jensson from 
Iceland; Don Shwery, a baseball 
scout for the American league; 
Edwin llineline, one. of the 
visiting Winnebagoers;  and  
Patrick Reid, Commissioner 

LeneraLaC Expa -176- in Van- 
couver. Mavis Kroeker totalled 
the voting and tallied the results, 

Last year's rdyalty was in- 
troduced with RCMP Cst. Brian 
A l e x a n d e r  e s c o r t i n g  Miss  
Squamish, Carolyn Rayfield; Cst. 
Mike Aubrey, princess Janette 
Barreau and Cst. Cliff Doherty, 
princess Shannon Tarr. 

Special guests at the pageant in- 
cluded the past chairmen and their 
wives, Mr. and Mrs. AI Hen- 
drickson, Mr. and Mrs. Terry 
Burt, Mr. and Mrs. Owen Carney 
and Mr. and Mrs. AI McIntosh, 
along with the present chairman 
and his wife, Fred and Roberta 
Zaharia, .Missing was D.on. Hokbs. 
who served as the chairman before 

Former pageant convenors and 
their husbands, Hilda and Steve 
Rizun and Doreen and Norm 
Barr, were also present but 
Sharon and Alf Angel1 and 
Maureen and Dennis McCarthy 
were unable to be present. 

Past Timber Queen or  Miss 
Squamish, were invited as special 
guests and they included Rae Eden 
Drenka, 1965; Janice Holstine 
Johnson, 1968; Dolores Laven- 
ture Lewis, 1969; Cynthia Lewis 
C U S S ,  1971; Rena  N i d i o t S  
Matheos, 1972; Pat McStay Fast, 
1973; Brenda Hinds Bloxham, 
who also became Miss PNE, 1974; 
Colleen Morgan, 1975;. Tracy 

7 
' Zaharia. 

2 -  , . .. Congratulations, to .our nevjly 
. .  

crowned ,1982 Squamish D?ys 
Royalty.: Sofia Ciechanowski is 
our new Timber .Queen with her 
princesses being Kristin Campbell 
and Trina'. Gardner. I certhinly 
'didn't' envy the judges in their 

- decision making as each young 
P lady in the contest did excep- 

tionally well. * ' *  * 
Everyone who was involved 'in 

the preparation for the pageant - 
take a well deserved pat-on-the- 
back. The arena 'was decorated 
beautifully in a true loggers theme 
and all-in-all I think i t  was one of 

~ the best pageants ever. * * *  
A family reunion is guaranteed 

to be a fun time but probably a l i t -  
tle more speck1 when i t  is a 
centennial reunion. Mrs. Laurie 
Midnight attended such an affair 
in Minnedosa, Manitoba on July 
24 and 25. The reunion of 
relatives was held on the old 
homestead, which was started in 
1882 by her greatgrandfather and 
wehre some of the descendants 
s17ttt&; Th- 
ed in age from two months 10 95 
years. Mrs. Midnight also met 
many of her former friends and 

* * - *  
Stork Story - WRIGHT - 

Jack and Edwina Wright are the 
happy parents of their first born, 
a son, John Edward William. 
born in the Lions Gate Hospital 
on July 27, weighing 7 Ibs. I O  ozs. 
Proud grandparents are Ray and 
Svea Mountenay and Donna 
Wright and John Wright of 
Squamish. Mrs. Doris Paquette of 
Richmond, Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Newbury of Vancouver, Mr. and 

- -MrRober-McNalleyof--Regina- 
and Mrs. Edith Martin of Pentic- 
ton are thrilled greatgrandparents. * * *  

The Halvorsons, Lynette and 
Norm and Shirley and Harold 
'visited Houston last week. Shirley 
and Harold's granddaughter An- 
dria accompanied t k m  home 'to 

-- her parents Olaf and Gloria 
Halvorson. * * *  
. 'Registration for the Squamish 
Aquatic Club's fun meet will be 
held tonight. and Thursday from 
5-6 p.m. at the pool. The meet will 
be held on Aug. 22 from 8-4 p.m. 
Teams for the celebrity relay are 
needed too. 

' 

,- 

a . neighbours. 

A & &  

winner in'the Loto, Canada draw ' Wedding anniversary wishes ig 
' (July '25). and tha ticket was Mr. and Mrs'. John. Welder, Mr. 
* bought at Stedntans Siore. and Mrs. Bill Fairhurst, -Mr; and 

I * ' *  * Mrsa. R. Gauthier, Mr. and'hfrs. 
Haven't ..seen Peter and Jill S. Pehlke, Mr. and Mts.. Peter 

Hotston since they returned from ' Evaqs, Mr, and. Mrs. Lorne 
their yey's "safpri" to Australia, Crdcker and MF. and Mrs. Allan 
New Zealand, Great Britain, McNejll, 

Canada and ??? but would still . Pat and Jim Walcjie and ,son 
like to welcome them home. Clifford from Castlegar are , *  * * visiting her mother ah$ 'family, 

A senior citizens East Kootenay Peg Tinney. Pat was also the 
bus trip is being planned, leaving qhaperone for Miss Castlegar and 
Squamish on Aug. 16. Any senior her princess at the Squamish Days 
interested is asked to contact Bob festivities. 
at 892-9845. * * *  * * *  Peg's grandsons, Jim and Cur- 

Sisters Elsie and Nellie Lamb tis Tinney from Prince George are 
returned home July 14 after spen- also visiting her. 

motoring trip across Canada. I am writing this column Friday 
They visited every province except so I really can't make any com- 
Newfoundland. The province they ments on any of the other events 
fell in  love with most was Prince coming up until next week's issue 
Edward Island. except to say it  was good to see so * * *  many visitors in town and hope 

SI.  Joseph's Catholic Women's they all enjoyed themselves. * * *  
Wednesday afternoon at 1 p.m. in , Former residents Joe and Carol 

+-parish - Mt- . - - -Eve ryon&-pdyMow residents+- 
welcome. Charleston, West Virginia visited * * *  George and Cathy Crechanowski 

Europe, the  States, eastern ' * * *  

ding almost two months on a * * *  

League will be having bingo each 

Vis i tors  f r o m  L o n d o n ,  and familylast week. 
England, Mr. and Mrs. Sam :* * * 
Phillips are guests at the home of Miss Megan Clugh from 
their daughter and son in law, Osoyoos is visiting her aunt and 
Linda and Roger Fairchild. . uncle, Jackie and Paddy Atkin- ' * * *  son. 

Mary Gulliman and children * * *  
Teresa and Ken were pleased to A welcome is extended to Mr. 
have her cousins Pat and Herb and Mrs. Edward Pierre from 
Kiel and daughters Cathy and Cascade, Trinidad.. They will be 
Kimberley of Edmonton visiting here until September as guests of 
them recently. their daughter and son in law, 

Didn't MC AI McIntosh look and daughters. 
handsome in his tuxedo at the . * * *  
Timber Queen Pageant on-Thurs- 
day night? AI took 15 stitches in Furdie enjoyed their vacation to 
his finger last week while helping the prairies. In Calgary they 
to get the sports grounds' rem- eir dawghter and son in 
With blood dripping from his law D.anay and Dean Lott and 

+-finger he was heard to murmur granddaughter Sarah. They also 
"Good thing i t  wasn't my visited Shirley's mum, Mrs. John 
mouth"! GordCn andJack ' s  parents Mr. 

* * '* Lorna and Chuck Hendrickson ~ 

Pastor -Jack and Mrs. (Shirley) / 
- -  

* * *  and Mrs. Purdie in Edmonton. 
We were always going to have . + * *  

lunch together-+ut never quite Nick and Vi Nichols are pleased 
made it!  Cherry Whittaker to have their daughter and family, 
(mother of Mostly Books Jane Laura and John Sekora and little 
Moloughney).is moving to Powell daughters Erin and Kirstin visiting 
River after residing in Squamish them from Edmonton. 

maybe when you come back for a Holidaying in yanitoba was a 
visit we'll make that luncheon good way to spend a vacation. 
date Cherry. 

' for the past four years. Well * * *  

Jusf ask Edna and Jim Watt. 
L- 

Dendekker; 1,978, - 
Visiting royalty ,>included Miss 

Ridge ' Meadow& 'Melanit! Leah 
'and: tier princess, yelanie Denyer; 
Miss Priqce George, Laura 

. Stewprt; Miss'Castle&v, Shannon 
Callaghan; bliss q,Suriey, Laura 
Fisher; Miss Pemberton, Pam 
Spencer and her princesses, Susan 
Becker and Lorna Molnar: and 
Miss Richmond, Leah Jackson 
and her princess, Laura Warren. 

The girls appeared first in their 
evening gowns, escorted by their 
sponsors with Trina Gardner, 
Miss Royal Canadian Legion, in a 
pale pink formal, escorted by 
Legion p r e s i d h  Dave Watt, 
while Kristen Campbell, Miss 
Kinsmen, appeared in a white 
pleated formal with deep lace col- 
lar, escorted by Wayne Burt. 

Sandi Schildhorn, Miss Interna- 
tional Festival, wearing a deep 
rose fitted formal, with flowing 
skirt, was escorted by John 
Gimour in full Highland dress and 
Christine Whitehouse,  Miss 
Firefighters, wearing a floral pat- 

lerned-whitec f d w i t h f u l l  
skirt, was escorted by Ric Raynor. 

Sofia Ciechanowski, Miss Lions 
Club, chose a white dress with full 
sleeves caught just below the 
elbow with a ruffle and she was 
escorted by Brian Penn. Escorting 
Miss Rotary, Ruth Plunkett, who 
wore a white gown patterned with 
small flowers, featuring a square 
neck, was Thor Ervik. 

Patricia Martin, Miss Chieftain 
Hotel, wore a small flowered 
white gown with a deep ruffle at 
the neck and appeared with Doug 
Laventure while Pamela Hurren, 
Miss Retail Merchants Group, 
also chose -white, with pink 

and her escort was Phil Turner. - 
Colleen Quinn, representing the 

Chamber of Commerce, wore pale 
yellow with organdy ruffles, and 
was escorted by Bud Hemphill. 

Mayor Jim Elliott opened the 
events by speaking about the 
beginnings ... when there was no 
swimming pool, no golf course, 
no bowling alley and just the 
beginnings of a Loggers' Day 
show. Now we have it all. 
The .girls appeared later in their 
short dresses and ma-aer of 
c y o n i q  AI McIntosh gave,an 
amusing commentary on each of 
them and then they each appeared 
in a costume representing'a par- 
ticular time or  e rqf rom the past 
25 years and prepared her own 

. flowers.anp_ . a d e w .  ?oullced_hem 

Beaming with delight are Sofia Ciechanowski, Miss Squamish, who will go on lo the PNE, 
and her princesses, Trina Gardner, left, and Kristen Campbell, right. 
speech and cosiume while McIn- Pamela Hurren chose the year wall clock and she thanked all the 
tosh added more information on 1972, mentioning Canada winning members of her committee who 
each girl. the World Hockey Cup the first had worked SO hard 10 make the 

Trina Gardner appeared first, time the competition was held. evening a success. 
--t.- Colleen Quinn appeared= a punk-_-. The_st_age,decoratedl_for the s- 

performed a brief routine, speak- rocker and mentioned what she casion and specially built for the 
ing on her interest in the sport and liked about the era and what she Timber Queen contest, was 

decorated with a huge silver axe, a setting the date as 1976. She was disliked. 
followed by Kristen Campbell, Squamish Days chairman Fred moose peeking through the tall 
dressed as a teenager in the late Zaharia spoke on the pageant, trees and evergreens, flowers and 
1950s, 1959 to be exact and stating it was the culmination of a low shrubs, while on one side two 
brought down the house with lot of work by a lot of people and automated dolls, one dressed as a 
some of the slang and expressions outlining the events which would . logger and another as a lady log- 

ger. nodded their heads and mov- which dated from that peciod. occur on the weekend. 

and ballet, one of her favourite Rayfield spoke on her year and its Harry Bullen was in charge of 
activities and performed a flawless highlights and told the girls that, the decorating committee, assisted 
routine clad in a scarlet body- in her opinion, they were all win- by Lorye LaRiviere; John Hur- 
hugging cos tume;  Chr is t ine  ners. She had met a great many ford and Wayne Burt looked after 
Whitehouse, as a teenager from people and learned a great deal. the light and sound; Leslie O'Neil, 
the 1979 era, wore a skirt and Janette Barreau and Shannon the social calendar; Dru Gottleib, 
blazer and spoke about the events Tarr also spoke briefly on their the gifts; and Tanya MacDonald 

Sandi Schildhorn chose 1982 Re t i r ing  q u e e n  C a r o l y n  ed their bodies. 

was-in charge o f  visiting royalty. 

handled the'choreograph y . 
Thoranna Sykes was co- 

chairman of the pageant and will 
be taking over next year; Shirley 
Saugstad is the chaperone and 
Laurel Blackman pcted as com- 
mitt ee secretary. 

tion for the girls, parents, spon- 
sors and committee members$was if 
held upstairs in the mezzanine. 

Carrie Boyd and Lisa _ _  C u m m h g  

I Following the pageant, a recep- - - 

1 

of  t h a t  year  whj le  Sofia  yea-$ princesses!s_ 
Ciechanowski appeared in a silver Mayor W.J. Elliott and Fred1 
lame astronaut suit and chose the Zaharia presented a cheque to the 
year 1969 when man first went in- queen and her princesses and Miss 
to space. Congeniality received a bracelet. 

Ruth Plunkett chose the year Featured during the evening's 
1971 and wore the Lady Di look, entertainment were members of,  
speaking of the events of last year the Garibaldi School of Dance 
but Patricia Mkrtin went back to  and Paul Ciechanowski and Eqca 
the 60's appeaFing qs alogger with Egyed withitheir music. 
a power saw and hard hat, choos- Sharon Perron, retiring as 
ing feminine liberation as her chairman of the pageant, was 
topic. presented with flowers and a burl 

FORMER' R€SDENT 
WINS LOllERY C A R  

I Scout News1 
a All Beavers, Cubs, and Scouts 
- have we got some news for 
you! 75 years of Scouting - and 
we're going to celebrate! 

On the weekend of Aug. 21 and 
22 the East Howe Sound District 
Boy Scouts of Canada are staging 
a 'mini-jamboree' at the Loggers' 
Sports Grounds in Sdllamish. 

You'll haveall the fun of a real 
jamboree right here in Squamish. 
An overnight camp, a huge Scout 
campfire, cookouts, swimming, 
trail hikes and as many of the 
adventures of the SCouting pro- 
gramme as we can manage. 

We want all of our Scouters to 
attend and we'd like you to bring 
a pal with you. He doesn't have to 
be a Beaver, Cub or Scout, just a 
guy that you'd like to share your 
enthusiasm for Scouting with. 

' 

I n n  

Celebrating birthdays this first Jean and Dick Hassa l lo f  L u m b y  were t h e  lucky winners o f  
t he  silver Chevette in the  lottery held in conjunction with the  
Squamish Days celebrations. 

She is the  former Jean Reiderer, who  was active in the  
Horsecapades when she  lived in Squarnish over  15 years ago. 

Other  winners, who each received $100 were Robin Rencier 
o f  Chilliwack and Betty McCarthy of Squamish. 

week in August are Mary Goad, 
Joni Cassell, Cathy Rutley, Rob- AN DE RSO N S W I N 
bie Walter, Tommy Mould, Erin 
Lunn, Art Rogers, Kelly Smee, 
Diane Brown, Katherine Dyke, $5-,000 IN LOTTERY 

* .  
Art Rogers, Bert Larsen, Mile 
Forry, Paul Behrner;Derek Gar- 
raway, Shelley Goss, John 
French, Michael Oord,' Angie and 
Teresa Wilson, Kerry Christensen, 
Sylvia Diebel, Michelle Ladeur, 
Angela Mann, Ken Matheos, 
Bradley Scomeda, Steven Bank, 
Daryn Y o n i n  and Andrew 
Mathews, Belated wishes to young 
Steven Atwal. 

Sylvia a n d  Steffin Anderson, recent newcomers t o  
Squamish, a r e  -the happy  winners of $5,000 in the Western Ex- 
press Lotteries recently. 

Anderson says they have been buying tickets for spme time 
but the  week before the  win they had  won five free tickets and it 
was one of these which brought in t he  jackpot  prize of $5,000 i n .  
the  July 14th draw.  

Mrs. Anderson said they didn' t  have a n y  plans fo r  spending 
the  money but were going t o  take  t ime t o  th ink  it over.  

sawdust & shavings 
time. We got a press release 
stating Monday was a holiday and 
the post office would be closed on 
Friday, July 30. It had been mail- 
ed in Vancouver on the 23rd! * -* * 

Von Ryan's Express, the only 
oiginal team still in the bed race, 
was out in full force for the 
obstacle race with Brad McCor- 

Interested in something a little 
different? A band called the Delta 
Community Band, will be playing 
in front of the Information Centre 
on Cleveland Avenue on  Sunday, 
August 8. They will arrive on the ' 

Royal Hudson. * * *  
Loved a few of Alex Estrada's 

comments in his farewell speech to 

* * *  
Bill Morin will soon be spinning 

around Sauamish in his new 1982 

They- moved t o S q u a m i s h  in December and her husband 
works at Whistler. 

Chevrolet'dordoba. He was a big 

Rcy: I +ElwERO--CURRIG-IYA 0 

- WE DELIVER- 
. EVEBYTtIING FOR T)IE I CONhACIQR - - , -  TO THE HANDYMAN 0 

the Rotary Club last week, 
-ly wMh-afterspen- 

ding 12 months ih Squamish he, 
can see why people get excited 
when the sun comes out anddhe 
rain stops. 

'He also said that for the first 
three months at. school he 
couldn't understand a word the 
teachers said and Mr. Gilmour's 
accent didn't help. 

He also said that people are the WorPld you be'ieve that Jhe 
same everywhere and,tHat not all Squamish Times Can fpresee the 
that TV tells is true. At a meeting futur?? We don't think we can but 
for  s tuden t s  he  gUeSS what? The finish in the 
discovered that a boy from Den- Timber Queen contest was just the 

didn't like cheese, a girl way we showed it in the July 6 
f rom prance d idn ' t  know issue of the Times. Sofia centres 

ne)ler Seen ~~~i~~~ jumping, *Kirsten Campbellkon her left and 
second princess Trina Gardner on beans! 
her Eft . -  - - * * *  

It's no  wQnder the post Dffice Maybe we should t r y 3 5  hand- 
can't get -the mail _delivered on x t  one of the lotteries? 

~ e, 

anything ahout wine and he  had the top row, with first princess 

-? - 
- 

- 

mick coming all the way from 
L o n g  B e T a l I f o r n i a  to take 
part. Other members of the 
original group were Rob Ryan, 
Gary Hastings,' Don Hales and 
Bill Rattray. Bill said they've kepti 
their original pyjamas and Brad 
says "we've still got _the same 
underwear! " & 

Guiding, she is welcbme too. 
We wonder if Cord BadeG 

-Powell ever visualized that his first 
Scout camp in Brownsea, England 
would be the beginnings of a pro- 
gramme for boys which would one 
day see four million Scouts, 75 
years later, celebrate their 75th 
birthday. 

That is just what Scouters 
around the world are doing this 
year and we wantgll of you to join 
in the celebration too. 

And our birthday party invjta- 
tion includ6 parents, frierl'ds and 
former Scouters, all of whom are 
invited to our ceremonial camp- 
fire on jhe  Saturday evening in the 
Loggers' Sports Grounds and  also 
ning to the service. 'Scouts In Own' fact, Sunday we just mor- want 

the whole of East Howe .Sound 
District t c s e e  Scouters in actioh 
and having fun. - 

- Mr. a n d - M r s ; - C i i l a l n n e  (uusiy Khodes photof?- - 

June ceremony 
for Sandra 'whi tmore 

. . -  
Squamish '-United Church was pink farnations with baby white 

the scene ofa- late afternoon'w@- ' porn porn mums. 
dingin June when Sandra Lotlise - Supporting the groom- as best 
Whitmore, daughter of Mr. and ma'n was Wayne Wessels, brother 
Mrs. Arthur Whitmore of Peter- o f t h e  groom ffbh-Williams Lake. 
boro, Ontario gecame ihe biide of The usher was Bart Collins. 
Calvin Ross Wessels, Son on Mr. Mrs. Whitmore, mother o f  the 
and Mrs. Clayton Wessels- of br ide  wore a floor ' length 
Squamish. : lavender, polyester gown with 

.The'  young couple exchanged mauve.,and pink baby' * .  carnation 
their vows before Rev. Jack Cind- corsage. 
q u h  in the 5.p.m.. ceremony'on The groom's mother, Mrs. 
Eine 26. Tall standards of pink' ' Wessels c v s e a n  afterneon gown 
chrysanthemums, ferns and baby . 'in mauve and.pink polyester with 
.rosebuds graced,the altar. . ' .  mauve.-and pink baby carnation 

' Thebride, given in marriage hy .corsage. 
.her father chose a formal gown in k.-reception followed at  the 
nylon net over polyester satin. The 1pion:hall with Louie. Acorn ac- 'T 
bodice. featured a high neck, long ' ting as master ofigremonies. The 

.-sleeves caught into tight cu gs and toast to the bride was given by 
, 4 

.rows of ruching. Adorning her  Seveml out-of-tom guests at- 
dark hair was a flpral headband. tended the yedding including Ron.:. 
Sandya carried a bouqua.of_eink , and Joyce Annett of Edmonton, 

. carnations, white fugi thrysan-. Mr. and Mrs. Whitmor$. from 

. themum$ and baby. blue porn ppm Peterboro, Ontario, Cathy and 
'Bob Bellis of Seton Portage, Lynn. mums. 

- The maid of honour. N n d a  &nd Wayne, .Wessels of Williams- 
' F u l m e k o f  .Calgary .' a n d  Lake, ,Lynne and Bob Finley of 
bridesmaid. Barb Matheos wore Logan Lake and Marion and;Lee 
'identical li'gbt pink ' polyester Whitmore of Powell River..- %I-.. 
gbwns featuing, Iace+&o&ce and '  Mu?d-MrWi%els are mak- 
'sleeves. They. carried h o e  .mng their home-in Scjmish: - 

' 

_ -  - 

her fu,ll skirt was banded tk f- tR two Bart Collins. I .  _-. ,' 
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€ALL US FOR COMPETITIVE PRICES. - 

lfBC SCIENCE DEGREE 
f O R  TERESA MILIA 

' TWO LOCATIONS / TO SERVE YOU 1- '. WHISTkER SQUAIIIUm-. - ' *  . 
/ ' C  

1- 
. . . .  . -  ?. 

' Teresa Milia, the daughte; of Mr. and Mrs.'AngFlo Milia of 
Squamish,,received her Bacheldr'. bf Science degree in Micro 
Biology from .the University of- British Columbia. The gradua- 
tion ceremonies were held on May27.- ~ ~ 1 -  ~ h '  

' Miss Milia graduated from -How Sound ._^ Secondary . School 
in 1978. 
' 

She. is now "involved .in c m e t  research 'at Vancouver 
General Hospital bu t ,  plans t o  con@-&her studies, . .  gt  .a later 
date. .  , .  

~. .--.- -.. 7 -  

. ~ .-I -~ .. . . 
, . i . , .G. ~- - . . -  
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SOAR changes for. added interest 
I FROZEN PET FOOD 

Over 200 peopleare expected to I point in the race and-is touted %'a ' visi1 tht?clubhouse,*aire in p m  bf 
flock to Squainish when,the third inarvellous bcation to watch f r o q  ,the race' and  see ' -what the 
annual. Squamish"0pen Annual at ahout 4 p.m. . Along $e Squamish Yach! Clubhas been up 
Recatte.iSOAR) kicks.off A&. . high\%ay above Darrell Bay and, IO. i 

. 

z .  

. 
* .  

. .  
13, . . . .  , Windy Point. are also named:% . .  

L1 The actual re$a&do&not take gqod vantage points foi the regat- 
"place until+AUg. 1'4 and. 15 ,hu t .  ta. 
'boats wilf %e arriving Au'g.'13% Large boats will race from the 
preparation for therace. Thepilot harborentranc'e'to thesouth tipof -due. -in. Aug.u,st . 
boat *.ill be sitfingat the entrance Anvil h a n d  and back.-.$mall seven shGs are.due lo he i n  pori 
to Mamquam Blind Chanjel  to boats will head to the 'Defence in Augu;(with car_coe5 being load- 

. wave in visitiig crafts .and there- Iskincis! cross to Porteau and .ed for five different cou,lt~,iec. . 
Due today is the Vishta PaIlav will be. a base radio in the return to!he liarbpr entrance. 

Squamish Y.acht Club's building. Prewfilation\', a dinner and which \ r t i l l  be loading pulp.for i n -  
By Friday h e  c h $  had received dance will happen hug. 14, but is diaj I t  will be followed by the col- 

20 entries. In past years this long open t ( )  SOAK conipetitors.only. lossus, loadihg cargo for China on 
before the race there were Only a Then oii Aue. IS. the second Augtlsl 7 ,  . 
handful of entries, so organizeri Squamid! LVIIilecIiIf Invitational for J~~~~ ,,ill be t h r  
are anticipating the biggest race will be r u n .  I he 'Tiddley Cove Swan Arrow on ~ u g , l s l  9, slar 
weekend yet. Yachl Club hoyls the return race Eviva 011 A L I ~ ,  1 2  arid Ihe Star 

An open house for anyone in down llowe Swund that ends at Magnate on 
the community who WantS to go, Brun$\$icL Point. 11 S l a t s  at I1 Europe will he the des[ination 

of the Star World which \ r i l l  be in with a no-host bar, will start the a.m. 
weekend off Aug. 13 and race Yaclll d u b  members have been port on ~ u ~ .  1 1  while [he Star 
organizers, the local yacht club in busy i n  the clubhouse preparing ('hing, expected on 14, 
c o n j u n c t i o n  wi th  C a r l i n g  for the weekend events. A new be loading cargo for [he Mediter- 
O'Keefe, aTe planning power boat bar, 1 1 ~ ' ~  washrooms, 16-foot ranean. 
rides for spectators Saturday to open ceiling5 and a sundeck coni- 
allow them to see the race from plete wi th  awning are notable 
the water. c h a w \  1 0  the building. 

For those who want to stay on The dub  ha5 made a couple of 
land for ihe spectacle there are a change\ 10 its annual regatta to t r y  
few spots to keep in mind as view- IO pique iiitrrest in  its community. 
points. Darrell Bay is a turning I t  will be a good opportunity to 

. .  

.:-=. ; Seven ship$. ' 4  

28,  

Giselle Klemencic will be com- 

1 RIVERSTONE PET SUPPLY 
38982 i f leve lgr td  Aveque, Squomish . 892-3410 

4 SERVJNG . YOU 
. ., - -  

A spinnaker twists in the wind during the 1981 Squamish Open Annual Regatta. Third annual 
SOAR is August 14 and 15. 

* RCA Servicentre * M-%stern Rentcdr- - _ _  - * Music for  all Occasions *. Friendly Service * 20 Years of Experience 

lions. She is entering in the sub- 
novice competFion. * * *' *J' 

Anita' Boyd attended the first 
half of the summer skating school , 
in Victoria last month while Lisa, 
Wippich, Susie McNeney, Rober- 
ta Currie and Gisele Klemencic 
have been skating at Court House 
West in West Vancouver. 

recreation chatter 
By CHERYL BISHOP Winner of the 1982 truck rodeo event belonged to Alex McBride 

was Jack Rempel who received. Of  SquanliSh. USUaIly an Out-Of- 
$300 cash donated by Super Valu town truck is used so no one has 
and a trophy donated by Snap On an advantage but one could not be 
Tools. obtained. 

Rempel scored better than 21 Truck problems early in the day 
other truck drivers to take the also prevented running the 
event. eliminations so all.drivers ran the 

AI Sprecker was recognized as course only once. 
sportsman of the day with a six $25 cash draws, corn- 
trophy and brunch for two at the Pliments of Super Valu, were 
Highlander Hotel. handed out at the end of the day 

and f:vorlne Garrett, Zoe Ander- 
in the Super Valu parking lot. Soil, Chuck Story, James Shirley, 

were the winners. 
NexI year world championship 

pix next week .drivers are lined up to participate 
in the truck rodeo. They will not 

Prizes were awarded to fif th  be competing for points, but make 
place with Glen Rustad placing se--a living competing in truck rodeos 
cond, Wayne Burt third, Bruce &id will show everyone what they 
Smith fourth and Roger Hayward ran do with the vehicle. 

Super Valu donated the top 
three cash ptizes of $300, $200 
and $100. Fifty dollars cash for 
fourth place came from Culleri 
Diesel. In addition, trophies werc 
ftom Pacific GMC and Garibaldi 
Highlander Hotel. 

The rodeo took place Monday 

- .. . . . . . . .  _. Josh. Young and Gray Hayton . 

Truck rodeo 

- Fifrh. ' 

Puffers - Without a doubt, this Lake on the second day. The 
is one very popular exercise pro- highlight of the program was on 
gram for ladies! The August ses- Wednesday featuring an overnight 
sion dates are. as follows: Day campout at Alice Lake Park. 
classes-August 9-September 3 Games, crafts, scavenger and 
(MWF) from 10:00 a.m.-] 1:OO watermelon hunts, nature walks 
a.m. Evening Classes-august lo- and campfire time filled their 
September 2 (Tues. & Thurs) from overnight camptime! 
7:00-8:00 p.m. Mariene Gervin is Basketball Camp-Mike Weeks, 
the instructor of this moderate ex- . assisted by Delle Booth, did an ex- 
ercise program. Babysitting for cellent job of introducing sixteen 
day classes is av-aiMble for 9-12 year Oldrrrrtkefun-damentBIs 
children I8 months and over. of basketball! The goal of this 
Register now at the Civic Centre. pilot program was to introduce 
Call 898-3604 for more informa- basketball skills and encourage a 
tion. fun competitive spirit for the 
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS: game. Based on feedback from 

Hiklng/Camplng-Children the instructor and participants, 
aged six to eight years thoroughly future camps will be conducted 
enjnyed this vigoreys piogram for boys ayti,cajrls,%pqqj& ycl 
held in early July and led by Delle for a longer time period. Mike, a 
Booth, Harriet RaymoQd and teacher at Brackendale Secondary 
Mike Albrecht. The first day in- School, is very keen to form a 
cluded a challenging hike along basketball club through the Civic 
Centennial Trail to Edith Lake Centre for this coming Fall. 
and the Four Lakes Trail to Alice Anyone interested in enrolling 
Lake. They hiked to Starvation their children, 9-13 years old, is 

- 

asked to contact Cheryl at the 
Civic Centre 898-3604. 

Kids Tennis-Thanks is extend- 
ed once again to Patrick McCrum 
for conducting another series of 
tennis lessons this past week for 
children ages 7-14 years. This pilot 
program $as completely filled! 
Patrick is very enthused about 
teaching tennis and everyone is in- 
vited to take advantage of his ex- 

- -cellent -teaching ability; Lessons 
for adults and children will be of- 
fered in September. Please call the 
Civic Centre for more informa- 
tion. Let us know what level of 
lessons you would like to see of- 
fered! 

SOUND SmEMs 3rd 8 Victor ia  g o M i d  8 ELECTRONICS 892-3020 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
TO ALL EXCAVATION CONTRACTORS 

Please  contact SQUAMISH GAS CO. LTD. a t  892-5455 
BECQRE CQMMENEING-AHY-f-XC-AVAT1ON- -- - - - . .  

in downtown  Squamish, Dentville, or t h e  Valleycllffe subdivision 
We'll m a r k  buried gas lines. 
Remember ... Safety first! 

SQUAMISH GAS CO. LTD. 

*.PIA *Ro~ndvp. ' 

The 9th Annual Squamish AA 
Roundup will be held Friday, 
Saturday, and Sunday, Aug. 6, 7, 
and 8 at t he  Civic Centre. An 
open family meeting is scheduled 
for Saturday from 2:15 to 3:45 

. p.m. The man who placed fourth, . \ ' Alcoholics Anonymous is a Bruce Smith, as well as getting 

c problem &d help others to headlamps. , 

This  is it  folks, the last set of overall.. Several swimmers got from alcoholism. The logging truck used in the 
reeistrations for swimming lessons gold, silver, and bronze medals. 
will be this Saturday, August 7, 
from 9 -a.m.-12 noon. you  can awards were awarded 10 five 

In addition several aggregate 1 

L ' H i r o n d e l l e  

and f@h on. Friday, August 27. Lange (overall aggregate winner); 
' Just a reminder 10 all swimmers Division 5,. Marie  W a r n e t  

and parents o f  swimmers who (runner-up); Division 6. Kim 
have taken lessons this scaso!.that Rutherford (runner-up). 
you must retain your progress Congratulations to all the corn- 
card and.bring it back next year petitors who participated', in the 
with you when YOU sign-up for meet and best of luck in Your 
lessons. These progress cards are; training Practise for the upcoming 
to stay with each. swimmer for 'B' regionals meet. 
their entife swimming career. Don't forget to plan to attend 

So. , .when finished lessons the annual fun swim meet which 
2 - h i s -  season-please p u t y . m x a r L k w i u  be held on Sunday. Aunust22. 

away in a safe spot such that when from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Registration 
next years swimming lessons start for the meet will be held, at the 
again you'll have them at ,your ' Pool on August 3rd. 4th and 5th 

from 5-6 p.m. The morning will 
With the summer almost over feature the serious swimming 

races and the afternoon will there isn't much time left to enjoy. 
th.e pool SO don't wait.any longer, feature a varietydof fun '  races. 
Come on down to the Squamish Everyone ad aayoneis invited to 
Pool and get invblved in some participate. in both 'morning and 

afternoon events. Races will be 
: held all day - even for c h i l d ~ e a 6  , 

' The Squamish Aquatic Club a n d  under.  .Spec ta to r s  a re  
, (Swim Club) participated in a welcomed and don't need to  pay. ' 

$wim meet last, Saturday a t .  the Public swimming ,will be cancelled 
berth Shore Winter Clu'b. Out of that day so sign-up,for some races 
10 teams Squamish placed, fifth and have a great day. 

. will begin on M a d a y ,  August 16 (runner-up); :Division 4, 

' 

, 

' 

- , . .  

9 \ r  . . . . . .  

Commercial & 
Residential Installation 

& Maintenance 
Professionally Drafted 

Designs 

NIKO-SAN 
. LANDSCAPING 

s 9 z m  
_- - 

B.C. Certified Pesticide Applicator FREE ' 

SANDRA EELLAMY REG. PROP ESTIMATES 
A great buy at this special 
price Choose from assorted 
prints and colors Canadian- 
made by Imperial Poly/co:ton 
covers with polyester fill Ma 
chine wash and dry 
Size 178 x 208 cm 
(70" x 82') double size 

Save  now on  this great  
special Plessis. polylacryiic- 
blankets Double bed sue 180 
x 210 cm Choosp lrom lwo 
e y e r a l c h i n g  d e s i g n s  in 
assorted colors Saiin birid- 
ing Easy-care  polyacrylic. 
machine i9ash ~ i : d  dry Stoch 
up 1lOW 
Our regular retail 19.99 

-SHEET 
SETS~~NB~U~~ 

Special, set , _  

TWIN COMPARE AT 29.99 . 

A special purchase enables us to 
offer t hese  quality shee ts  at 
these  savings. CanadGi-made. 
First quality. Choose from solid 
fashion colors or assorted floral 
prints. Easy-care polyester and 
cotton blend, no-iron, machine 
wash. Set includes 1 flat and 1 
fitted sheets, plus 2 pillow cases 
in double and queen sets, 1 in 
twinset. . 

Our regular retail 36.99 

Special, special,-- - NORTHRIDGE RESERVOIR PROJECT 
PLATEAU DR., VALLEYCLIFFE 

c each .each 
P 

Pacific Blasting CO. Ltd. would  l ike to  inform t h e  
Squa~mish  res idents  t h a t  we  a r e  s ta r t ing  construction o n  

The project will. involve t h r e e - - m o n t h s  of drilling . and  
b las t ing  commenc ing  Tuesday ,~Ju ly_ l3 th .  The first two 
weeks '  *ilkbe 'particularly.-noisy a n d  hopefully not too 
upse t t ing .  , 4- 

BLASTING PROCEDURE is 12 consecut ive  whis t le  blows,, 
,a p a u s e  af.2 minut&, fallowed by the-blpst  and o fi,nal 
wh i s t l e  blow signall ing : ' a l l dea r " .  i- 

the' Nor thr idge  s t o r a g e  reservoi r  ' - 1  w 

I .- 
. ,  - .. I 

. I  
!. 

QUEEN COMPARE AT 49.99 * 

. .  

W e  apolo i j i i e  fo r  a n y  inconveniente . th i s  may c a u s e  
. <  you. 

I ,  

POLYESTER PILLOWS 
10090 Dacronn'lt polyester Special, t 
filled pillow$ Assorlqd ,ach 
tickings Fanedipmade 
Dust free-non:allergenlc ~ __ 
Queen siZe.50 X 88&m 
(2p' x 29') 
Our regular ritait W.W. 9897 

FOAM CHIP PILLOWS 
Ouantity is limiled on ' -  speci& 
lhese specially priced ' 
Chio Foam oi l lows.  eacfi . 

76&ted coiorfui lickln s 
Canadian-made 63cm (18'x25' )  Slze 4 1  xz- 9.7 
Our regular retail 4.49. - -8PatiIic Blasting 

F co. Ltdi 
'3ig6 Cleveland Ave., Squamish , - .  

I, 
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HOUSE FOR SALE 
BY TENDER 

The Board of.School Trustees in 
dtes sealed'bids for the three baroon 
house constructed. by the studcnts M( 
staff of HOW Sound Secondw 
School. The house is offered on ma 
is, where is basis aid is located on tht 
grouyds' adjacent -to . the ' forma 
RCMP building. aHoss .the, stree 
from Hoqe Sound Secondary School 
It is available for. inspectip #,eekda! 
aftcmoods, .l,:OO ' to  4:qo" p.m. 

. August ' IStb., P,le$e contag . thc 
sCt100l Board Office 189f.5228) for-ar 
appointmyt: The ,house is avi@bIt 
for' remgval ' b Y 2 h w 6 h a i m .  im 

- m e d l a ~ l y p d  m q t  tiemovtd,no latq 
than ..sep(tan~f..7; '1982. The ,  poarc 
has'. establlshed.. an , upskt pri'a. 01 
$l8,001)..Thahighest bid or any bic 

Copies. of specifications and fonn! 
of tender may be obtained from' tlic 
School , W d  Offich '27866 Sicon, 
dary.Avenue, S$uamish. Bids hill b t  
received at the School Board 'Officc 
until 3:OO p.m., Wednesday, Augusi 
18th. Envelopes should be clearli 
marked TENDER FOR PURCHASE 
OF HOUSE. (8.3) 

-1  

. 

, ' 

, will not nehsarily. be-accepted. 
. 

-Is- 
' *W.AVE+* 

Fantastic saving8 on freight damaged 
appliances. puly @mnteed. Name 
brands. Large selection of stoves, 
fridges, washers, dryers, microwaves, 
frmers, dc. Comfy Kitchens, 1119 
Wes't 14th, North Vancouver, between 
Pemberton & Lloyd south of Marine 
Drive.980.4848(8.3)M ' ' . 

, STUCCO 
New&OIdHouses 

Oarages, Additions, Etc. 
BOB'S PLASIEIUNG 

&STUCCO 
W124 

. '  

FRANK VMEK 
Stone Masonry Ltd. 

fireplaces, brick, stone 
block work 

Vatfcouver-Whisrler-Pembertdn 
892-5361 

.2)M 

INqUIRY ACT . 
' (R.S.B. . 1979, Chap. 198) ~ 

ROYAL COMMISSION ON 
ELECTORAL REPRESENTATION 

Letters- Patent 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC .HEARING . 
Used .:2d&q,f$dge $nd.\30" range, 
bullt:h 'dishwashq: oood. workihg 
Ebndition. 9804848 (8.3)M . ,. . 

4 .  

. .  

, .  

'.. : Bo&&&jjDy,,lp,L.. ' 
:*oLkeephg&'4cctytif!$ 2' 

,. . I n m e  Ti?'. Office S M c e  

.. Cdrnpata Scrfcc 

1 P.0: h . ~  *Tek 892-5919 
' TJ.MRcbndd 

Certified &nerd Accounfant 
Coppa Beach Building 

Box 130 Britannia Beach VON 1JO 
Office: 8962410 

Resldence: 896237 

'L a * and 
3814C.Clhreland- venue , 

" . '.Sqri&dh,B.C. . . .' 

+ 

PERRAULT, SMYTH B COMPANY 
Certified General Accountants 

Bookkeeping &Accounting 
Auditing 

Income Tax Consulting 
Management Qnsultlng 

North Vancouver, B.C. 
V7M 2K3 

(604) 987-8101 

102-1975 Lomdale AVC. 

:3.31)M 

TAKE NOTICE that,,.pursuant to the British Columbia Inquiry Act, 
His Honour the Liqutemnt-Governor-in Couhcii h e  b q n  pleased 10 
appoinf .as Commissionet the following person, namely: I 

G I  
.. 'Qerril T.. Warren. . . L C '  . 

. .  Sittirig L iis a . h ,  sin& Ctxnmissiotier. , . 

'The Commission? Shall i n q W  into apd concerning the need, if $ny, 
for amendment of theConstitution Act. in or erto.secure4equitable 

in the Legislative Assembly: 
AND THAT in formula(i,ng thg recommendations io be contained in.; 

.the report. the dom,missi.onel shall 
I .  

, ,  

,. . _  

7 :  

. and effective tepre3entat.ion of the peoplk of 41 lb parts of tbe.Province 

2 .  

consider all matters which may preide equitable and,effective 
representation in the Legislative Assembly, based upan. but not 
limited to, Population Counts 1981 Census of Canada, the 
geography of the Province, and the distribution of population 
into communities which include urban, suburban, rural and 
remote; 
make his recommendations on the basis that the Legislative 
Assembly comprise no fewer than 57 nor more than 71 members; 

2. 

AND FURTHER THAT in formulating the recommendations to be. 
contained in the report, the Commissioner may 
I .  consider additional representation for existing electoral districts. 

based upon, but not limited to, population. geographic and 
historical factors; 

2. consider the subdivision of any multiple member electoral 
district that warrants representation by more than two members; 

3. makc such further rccornmendatiom as he may deem ap- 
propriate, based upon, but not limited to. population. 
geographic and historical factors; 

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that Publif Hearings by the Royal 
Commission on Electoral Representation will be held at selected loca- 
tions throughout the Province. The Public Hearings to receive Briefs 
will be held during the months of July and August. 1982. P&blic 
meetings following will dates: be held in and around the City of Vancouver Orrrhr 

August 3 - Greafer Vancouver 
August 4 - Richmond 
August 5 - Burnaby 
August 6 - North and West Vancouver 

Please contact the Commission office to obtain exact locations and 
times. 
The purpose of these meetings will be to receive any and all written or 
oral briefs dealing with the terms of reference of the Commissioner a s  
outlined above. 
AND FURTHERTAKE NOTICE that those persons or organizations 
intending to appear before the Commissioner at any of-ihe Public 
Hearings are requested to: 

(a) write immediately to inform the Commission Administrator at 
the address below and inform her of such intention, and 
thereafter 

(b) prepare a written Brief to be deliverd to the Commission Ad- 
ministrator prior to their appearance before the Commissioner. 

The Briefs need not be limited to the Electoral District in which the 
Hearing is held or covering and in the event the author of the Brief 
cannot attend the Hearing, the Brief may be read by an authorized 
agent or delivered only to the Commission Administrator. 
There will be an opportunity for informal presentations to be made 
before the Commissioner during the Public Hearings without prior 
notice being given. 
Further Public Notices with reswt  to the Public Hearings will be 
issued in due course. 

,. . . ., . *.le<. . ...: 5 A,'*.. On behalf of'ihe Commissioner: ' 
c .  Helen J.  McNiven 

Commission Administrator 
Royal Commission on 

Electoral Representation 
P.O. Box 46136, Postal Station "G" 
Vancouver, B.C. V6R 4G5 

- Telephone: 224-3204 (Vancouver) 

92 Spe&g Goods. 
SEE ROAbRUNNER . .. '; . .i . C A N A / D A ,  . . -.' 

%' PROVINCEOF B R I ~ S H  COLUMBIA , '. 

' . EflZA'BETH,the . . .  SECOND, by the Grace.of-God, of, the 
0 :  -United Kingdom; Canada, and Hef Other , . 

. 

. Realms and Territories, Queen; Headof  the 
CommonwEalth, Dehder :  o f  the Faith. 

. To all to whpm these presents shall come - 
' .. 

I 

G REETING . . 
I 

1 ' .  

(WHEREAS under the 
(pr6visions of section 

/ (767 of the Municipal 

2. SPOR%INB GOODS ' :. ; 
. ,.'TOR ALLIYOUR . - ' , 

HOC~Y.~QUIPMENT.*  , ' 

- .  .OVERWAITEA PLAZA. 
. ' .. '892-3Q3S. . ~ .. . 

ock .climbi6g -equipment. All new' 
Iar. Hexnuts,.Stoppers, 7-8 nil cord, 
:lay" plates, etc. Phone -for':prices 
ter 5 ~.m.,892-3745 '(8.10) 

140 Food I Freezer Plan 
OLanagaxi 'Fruit. Stand now behik 
Howe Sound Auctions on .Clevelanc 
Avenue. Peaches, aprjcots, blueber 
ria, fresh eggs, Pptataes and othei 
seasonal vegetables. Come dowr 
soon1 

94 Surveying 
Robert B. Brown & Associates 

itish Columbia Land Surveypr 
and Professional Engineer 

. Box 13, Whistler, B.C. 
Phone 932-5426 

Serving Squamish, 
Whistler and Pemberton 

(Act the'Squamish~Lillooet 
(Regional District was 

144 Gardenkrpplies 'b.' (incorporated by 

Municipal Affairs' (October 3, 1968: 

AND WHEREAS section 767(13) of the Municipal 

(Letters Patent issued on 7 Minister of . 

Act provides thak on the recommendation of the Minister 
of Municipal Affairs, the Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council may amend the voting unit established by the 
Letters Patent of a regional district: 

AND WHEREAS the Regional Board of the 
Squamish-Lillooet Regional District has requested that 
the voting unit of 800 established by Letters Patent dated . 
October 3, 1968, as amended by supplementary Letters 
Patent dated October 19, 1970, be amended to 2000: 

AND WHEREAS the provisions of section 767 of 
the Municipal Act have been duly complied with: 

NOW KNOW YE THAT by these presents We do  
order and proclaim that on, from, and after the date 
hereof, the following be added to the objects, powers, 
obligations, duties, limitations and conditions of the 
Squamish-Lillooet Regional District: 

as amended by supplementary Letters Patent dated October 
19, 1910; be further amended, by striking out the figures 
"800" and substituting the figures "2000" SO that the 
section reads as follows: 

I 

Section 4 of  the Letters Patent dated October 3, 1%8, 

"4. The population deemed to 
be a voting unit is 2000." 

Squamish-Lillooet Regional District be deemed to be 
furl her amended accordingly. 
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, We have caused these 

Our Letters to be made Patent and the Great 
Seal of Our said Province to be hereunto 
affixed. 

Lieutenant-Governor of Our said Province of 
British Columbia, h o u r  City. of Victoria, in 
Our said Provide,  this 30th'day of June, in 
the year of Our Lord one thousand nine 
hundred and eighty-two and in the thirty-first 
year of Our Reign. _. .. 

AND THAT the Letters Patent, as amended, of the 

." .. 

WITNESS, the Honourable Henry P. Bell-Irving, 
I 

, 

By Command. 

j 82 Suites, Condominlums L 
Townhouses for Sale 

By Owner - Okanagan Lake from 
tage, Summerland, safe, sandy beach, 
Deluxe 5 years basement suite. Offers, 
Information - D. Atwater, General 
Delivery, Summerland. B.C. 494-1624 
(8.3) 

HERMON, BUNBURY & OKE 
Professional Land Surveyors 

& Engineers 
#201 - 1080 Maitland Street 
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 2T8 

Telephone 687-6841 
or Wbistler 932-5953 

.9)M 

IS OPEN 7 DAYS 
A WEEK 

9 a.m. UII 6 p.m. Dally 
t t t  
FOR ALL 

YOUR GARDENING NEEDS 
090-3013 

LOACH, HOBBS & KYLER 
British Columbia Land Surveyor 

860 West 1st Street 
North Vancouver, B.C. 

V7P lA2 
986-1371 

.23)M 

c 

108 Boatlna 
148 Home- Improvements 

6 Repairs 
Distributor of kitchen cabinets anc 
vanities. Sales direct to customers'a1 
blg' savlngs. Comfy Kichens, I l l 5  
West 14th, North Vancouver 
980-4848 (8.3)M 

84 MoMle Homes for Sale ' 
Two bedroom mobile home, 64x12,4 
appliances and drapes. Patio, steel sh- 
ed. Nice lot. #51 Spiral Court. Clear 
title. 898-3465 

22 ft. Reinell Cabin Cruiser. Call 
398-5904 (8.24) 

lop' UurBMiitiiiiiirs 
Wood windows and doors. Lowest 
prices. Walker Door Ltd. Vancouver, 
266-1 101; North Vancouver, 
985-9714; Richmond, 273-6829; 
Nanaimo, 758-7375; Kamloops, 
574-3566; Powell River, 485-9744; 
Lillooet, 256-7501; Winlaw, 226-7343; 
Whitehorse, 667-7332 (7.13)M 

Sacrifice, 60'x12'. $15,500 (with B.C. 
$3,000 grant). Large private lot. Fur- 
nished, 4 appliances, shed, garden, 
carport. Lots of room to add on. Call 
Carol, 89844145 (8.31) 

V6 Tree Service 
~~ 

TOPPI N G, LIMB1 NG 
or FALLING 

DANGEROUS TREES 
45' fully insulated lift boom 

Free Estimates - Fully Insured 
Call Ian at 898-3479 

150 Insurance 

Box 21) Sqrrmirh VON 360 
A c r ~  from buamirh P.O. 

'73 Commador 50 ft., w/d, complete- 
ly set up, skirted. $15,000 firm. 
Pemberton Trailer Court. 894-6849 
(8.3)M 
Two bedrooms, 12'x68', air condi- 
tioning, lots of extras. To view, #3 
Xia-Ora-Court, 1 %  miles north of 
Pemberton. Offers. 894-6408 or 
894-6534 (8.10) 

114 Carpets D5 Vacuums & Repairs 

% #& the FILTEX 
BUILT-IN floor man- 

Carpets * TUea * LInoleum 
C e d  Floor & WPU TUes 

Sales and Installation 
MICHAEL McEWEN 

892-3870 

VACUUM CLEANER 
SYSTEMS 

Intercom - Stereo Intercom 
UNLIMITED WARRANTY 
Sales, Installations, Service 

Finished or Unfinished Homes 
Buy Filtex to Get Quality 

898-5146 

86 Building-Lots For Sale 156 livestock 
HORSESHOEING 

Trimming, servicing. Squamish area. 
Phone Hans Berger after 7. 

898-3751 
LOT 

FOR SALE 
New meat cutting band saws. Travell- 
ing sales agent. 748;5893. R. Travers, 
5721 Menzies Road, R.R.2, Duncan, 
B.C., V9L IN9 (8.3) 

CARPET 
SPECIALS 

(Itchen & Rec-room Carpet Special 
69.75 Reg. $16.95. Hi Lo Saxony 
617.95 Reg. $27.95. Lino specials also 

898-5149 

Cleared flat lot 
Excellent location 

in Garibaldi Highlands 
Very reasonable price 

'I 

090-5977 

7 STRATA TITLE 
DUPLEX LOTS 

Foundations and permits for 14 SxS 

f 
units, $1%,000. 892-5106 (7.27)M I 

FILTER QUEEN 
SALES & SERVICE 

Barbara 892-5633 ( I  .26)M 

161 Moving L Hauling 
SQUAMISH F R ~ G H T W A Y S  

892-3838 

I3 Travel (I, Vacation 

Sunsa tiona I 
Vacations Provincial Secretary add 

Mizster of Government Services 162 Moronry \ J  

. CUSTOM . . 1 
~ 

SUNRISE MASONRY 
Custom fireplaces, chimneys and all 
types of brick and block work. Free 
estimates. 898-5693 

38045 Cleveland Ave. 
CARPENTRY 

HOME RENOVATIONS 
& REPAIRS 

Any type of carpentry 
from framing to finishing 

Quality Wqrkmanship 
a t  a fair price 

Ask for Dick a t  
890- 5 9 7 7 I 
c 

92 Business Opportunities 
Part-time/Full-time 

We are looki'ng for someone 
who 

I .  Requires a minimum 
of $50,000 yearly. 

. 2. Company training and 
backup support program and , 

will assist future growth. 
3. Refundable $9,600 retainer 
required for protected area. 

For more information and brochure 
phone 294-2377 or write: Franchise 
Director of Westland, 385 Boundary 

Rentals, sporting goods outlet in 
Langley with three,bedroom suite at- 
tached. Doing very high volume sales. 
Owner will sell, trade, or lease. Col- 
lect, John Loucks-Van-Martin Realty, 

The capital and inventory costs are as 
. little as $6,900. This can start you on 

the way td financial independence. 
This is not a.franchise. For further in- 
formation . write: Mterprovincial 
Marketers Inc., 304-2530 Shaughn&sy 
Street, Port Coquitlam, B.C., V3C 
2Y6 or phone.941-0261 extension 346 

business by owner. Fully equipped, 
established Donut Shop., Sales cur- 
rently $230,000. Shqwing strong 60% 

d annual gmlyth. Excellent location. on 
busy section, of Trans C!ciada 

~ Highway, Duncan, B.C. The twner is 
- selling .:or pressing personal reasons 
- and a prompt repty is,absolutely essen- 

tial. This is a rake opportunity to live 

Qpanding recession-proof cmpany 
needs distriblors all areas. No invest- 
mentr+o experience required. 
Unlimited. ; poneyLqotential. N.ew. 
Caledonia, Suite 219=810 Weit Broad- 

Motel - 8 .units, , 6  acres, residence.. 
Hornis, - acreages, mobiles, double. 

. wid=, earth-sIielt~red'%o~$s. :Write, 
- -phone :.Independent Option .%'$ems, 

3404, Salmon Arm, B.C., VOE . 

- 2T0,!32-8722(&3) ' .  . '  ' 

, . .  . . .  -. 

PAUL PATAS1 38162 Cleveland Ave. 
Office 892-3571, 24 hours 

Vancouver 688-5917, D NATIONAL BLOCK REAL ESTATE BROS.' SERVICE 
MASONRY LTD.' 

Box 119, Britannia Beach 
Fireplaces, and all types brick, stones 
Bt block work. Paving stones & com- 
plete driveways. Vancouverl Whistler, 
Pemberton 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Anytime 
892-3160 

[MI 

20 contractors 
SOU AMISH 

DO IT YOUESELF 
WOODWORKING CENTER 

2555 Mamquam Road 
past the golf course 

providing tools & instructions 
898-5132 

D. WILSON 
MASONRY 

Fireplaces - retaining walls - all types 
brick & block work. Residential or 
:ommercial. 898-4219 (M) 

..... ..... .......... Bo" Croft Ronnlo MFCartnoy ston knnbtor Dorothy h l d o n  Wilma Damon $$$ .:.:.:.:.: Helen Magee Linda Watt Hslgord Nopper Allce llckner ..... 
898-3798 .I...... 898-3149 898-5941 8984905 ......'... ..... ..... 898-9480 892-5852 898-5 130 898-5313. ...... 892-3905 

R 

SPLIT L W E L - - $ ~ ~ ; ~ .  * 

For that family home with the 
ideal plan and ideal lifestyle 
you've been waiting for. Enjov 

the huge sundeck. Savc on 
those winter bills with the 
airtight stove, 2 ful l  .bathroom* 
and 3 bdrms. with approu. 500  
sq.ft. more of undeveloped 
upstairs space. A mils! to \ec, 
call Alice. 

WHEN? Now 
WHY? Best time to buy. 
WHAT? Great values in 
homes, good mortgages and 

-ipacLpu-- 
WHERE? AI1 areas of 
Squamish. Prices from 40'r. 
WHO? LINDA W A I T  
898-9480 or 892-5901 Pager 
627, Call me for information 
on great deals! - .El 

I - 

OUR BOSS I S  TOUGH 
And he is right, we have the 
lowest prices in town with extra 
good financing on most 
properties. Here are just a fewy._. 

PRICE SLASHED!! 
Super quality split level. Brick 
heatalator f/p is feature wall in  
family rm., 4 bdrms., 2'4 
haL4Aw- 
13%% t i l l  85 .  Price 589,900. 
Call Helen. 

I t , I 
IT'S A BUYERS 
MARKET! 
Now.is the time to make. 
your move and choose that 
home you've been waiting 
for. Prices are down and 
creative financing ic a '  
definite possibility. I f  you 
would like to ask questions, 
discuss possibilitie<,. or look 
at propcrtv please give'me a 
call at 898-3313 and ask for 
BEV CROFT. 

1 . - .  . .  . .  1 

GREATLYREDUCED 
Garibaldi Highlands large 
family home, completel) 
finished up and down, thc 
garden i s  beautiful, the 
neighbourhood iz great, quiet 
street, cql-dp-sac, so MUCH 
MONEY. HOUSE for SO 1 I T T ~ $  

. ~- 
, POOL 

No need to-leave home to cct 

Saturday and Sunday, August iAand 15: Men's doubles tennis 
ournament. All entries must be received by August 13. Call 898-9460. 

Sunday, August 15: .Provincial Squash Tour at  Squamish Squash 
X b ,  7:30 p.m. Series will decide the number one professional ranking 
n B.C. - . 

Monday, August 16: Senior citizens leave on E.aSt l bo tenay  bus 
rip. Seats still available, call 892:9845. 

Saturdgy and Sunday, August 21 and -22: East Howe Sound 
Iistrici, Boy Scouts of Canada - mini jamboree to celebrate 75 years 
If Scouting - at Loggers' spotts.grounds. 

Sunday, August 22: The annual Squamish Aquaticclub's fun.meet 
E set.for 8 a.m..to 4 p.m. Registration at  the pool will be held 5-6 p.m. 
in August 3 rind 4. The cost is $2.50 for morning and the same . .  for the 
,fternoon session. 

Wednesday,.Spptember 8: AnnualBlock Parent meeting,.7:30p.m. 

' Thuhday, Octobeil4: A film 'Right Out of History"- The Ma& 
ng of  Judy Chicago's Diniler Party. will beshown at  the Elks Hall. Two 
howings, 7 and 9 p.m. $4 per @rsop, $3 senior citizens. Call 892-5748 
'or further info. 

. Friday and Saturday, October 15 and 16: Reunion for Buinaby 
ioufh-class of '57. For inforiiia'tion contact Sonya, 929-3985 (days) or 
hnnie,'435-8465 (evenings). 

Saturday, October B S t .  Joseph's CWL will hold a Hqhest Tea 
md bake sale, raffle in .pagsh ball a t  1 p.m.1 

Saturday,-Novbmber 13: OES Bazaar, l'to-3 p.m.; &so& Hall. 
. .. , ,: 

Sat'urdpy,:Jyfjv$mkr .20: 'h6on ._ * . Ladies, Branch #277 - special 

- - Sat.unIay,: Noveniber 27: ACW&ristmas Bazaiu'at . _, Civic Centre. 

.> * .  

-I 

- \".. ... . - -,p ' 

n Mamquam Elementary School: - e .. . 

I _  

-.. 

2 .  
I .  )azaar.and H&&.:S@e;, ' . .. , L-. , . . . .  . _ _ % .  . I  

_. , . . . ,.. . 

SACRIFICE SALE!! 
Completely finished up and 
down. Covered sundeck. ncu 
woodshed, patio, landscapcd. 
All for $65,000. Call Helcn. 

ONE FLOOR I,IVIN(?- 
-Huge rancher on pool-syed 
fenced lot. Great prikacy, 3 u x . m  

wood heat. good assumable. 

+ FAMILY PLEASURE 

time to'see this bdrm. 
possible 4th doyn Spanish style 
home in the Highlands. R o ' h  
for expafision in dounsrairs 
area with fu l l  

Call Dorothy. 

$43,900 AND YOU'RE MINE. will be y.ours i f  you t a k e  [he Phone for the details on this . 
howe listed wit h Alice. 

!§59,$00 FOR .86 ACRCS. 
Of sevice Station I 1  property 

Call ALICE TICKNER 
898-5 130 or 892-5901 Pager 

. 

ideally located O n  Highway 99* finished. priced in  Tots, 

- 
away from the heat., s\r.ini,ib ' Call HELEN MAGEE 892-3965 
your hearts content in Ihis large 

SPARE FRUSTRATIoa ' indoorlpool of an elegant 35oOa,,-,,, . I E  you'had thought of building sq.ft. home on of an acre. .- ,. <- -3 . , 

was too costly qnd too much 
trouble. w.hy not look into th~i t :  . . 

TIME; SAVE or 892-5901 Pager . r  6008. 

your own h.ome !('u i t  'The vendor i s  anxio"s.to ,ell . . 
and will  look at  offers, . .-  "FIX'ER UP'ER" 

Duplex conveniently located 

.. , , .  

c '. . MUST SELL!! 615. 

3 bdrm. rancher calling l o r  a _ _  - . 

"STARTER OR RETIRE" . . landscaped and 
on'one floor-rancher on  ones. Priced 

a 

PLUSES! . . 
The mature shr,ub\ 'and trees 
provide p l e n t p f  privatg- 

!COUNT UP ALL THE-.: - 
2.7 ACRE ESTATE I Y Call DOROTHY. . .. 
High and dry land with tall - 
trees, a . fwut  stream, privacy . WOULD YOU BELIEVE ". 

and serenity. Add to th i s3  ~- You can siilLQnd a mortgage at. around the sundeck and'above 
'spacious Pan A Bode Log. ='lI@i'o till 84; 3 bdrm. rancher on ground pool on this lovely 
Home.with finished rec. tm. . - . corner property -in Garibaldi . property,.Well maintained 
down. Cdn &.sub-divided, .. Estates. 'Owner very anxious, inside.and'~ut. PLUS. 
Asking I& aW's;.Trades? €all , priced i$low 60's 'and opcn -io ' 

m N  EAJSNS-TER 898-5905--. offers.'Call DOROTHY 

~ 

Perth Dr. Mid $50's, .will iakc 
it L v o u  hurry. Call STgN 
BANN1STE.R 8.98-5905 or STARTER HOME 
,892-5902 Pager 601. 

Dorothy. 

2 b 8 p i  home-od large 
, in w r y  desirablearea o f , ,  ' - . 

Brackendale. Pr.iced in So's. ,  -1 
- 

FINANCI.NG AT ONLY 1 1  "lo 
TILL 85.  You'll loJe i t !  

or 892-5901 -Pager, 601 .-- - .  c;OLEQ!j 898-3249-;:---_. .!'HELGA" 892-5852. . 

Spacious, brandneu rancher,, 
quality constructedKcluding - 
many fiae features, ol'lercd at 
13% FINqNCING and WAY 

C-OST. The price? You tell me! 
BELOW REPLACEMENT - 

'"HELGA". I 

TENh;AhT OCCmIEI) 
Investment your lookinflor,tFe 
fennants are scrupuloudy clean, 
Garibaldi Highlands, 1440 sq.ft. large rouptry kitchen, big . I  more . derails call Wilma 
bdrms, the list goe5 on. Priced >BEAUTIFUL BUlLqINC LOT" TREEb to sell. Give me a call and 
make everybody happy RONNJF-MCCARTNEY With creek runningjcross the 
898-5941 or 892-5901 pager, back. Prited to sell a t  $24\800. 

- n e a r  schools and sJopptn- 
Asking $59,000.Tendor W3llirrg 
to hold an agreement for s a 6  
of 530,000 at 12% for I yr. For 

628. . -%. , Call Wilma. 



SDM Business Service .- Ltd. 
FULL OF#ICE SERVICE 

P .  

Accounting, Bookkeeping, Payrolls, ' 

Persondl & .Bt~~ks$ Income Tax, ,; 
e. Typing & 'Photocopyiqg 

Contact: DOREEN MUNN 
38018 Cleveland, Squamish 

Direct from Vancouver 224-7962 
892-935 1 - 

SWIMMING LESSON 
REGISTRATIONS 

FOR SET IV 
(The lost set of swimming lessons for the  season) 

Will  begin on Saturday, August 7 
from 9 am-12 noon at  the pool 

Those classes that do not fill up on Saturday may 
be registered for during the week of Monday, 

August 9 to  Friday, August 13 

ALL REGISTRATIONS ARE TAKEN 
AT THE SWIMMING POOL ONLY! 
For further information please call the pool at 

892-9371 

. 

T h e  I.egion co lour  pa t ty  led the parade up Cleveland Avenue Sunday.  

Squamish Days parade 
biaaest and best ever, 

W W  
With 68 entries and ten pieces 

of e q u i p m e n t  t h e  a n n u a l  
Squamish Days parade was the 
biggest and best to fittingly mark 
the 25th anniversary (!f Loggers 
Sports. 

Winner o f  the overall trophy 
for the best float in the parade was 
the Park Royal float with ten 
honey co lored  bears ,  each 
mounted on a floating drum 
which revolved, playing brass in- 
struments to the niusic of 76 
Trombones. 

In  the community section the 
Squamish Sikh Society placed first 
with a float carrying beautifully 
costumed dancers performing one 
of their dances. I t  is the first time 

the East Indian people have par- 
ticipated in the parade and they 
added a brilliant color note to the 
parade. Second place went to the 
beautifully decorated Timber 
Queen float with the queen coli- 
testants, Miss Squamish and her 
princesses. Third place was a tie 
between the Squamish Indian 
Band and a scenic depiction of 
their early life with a canoe on a 
lake in the centre of the float and 
the  Squamish In te rna t iona l  
Festival with 'people dressed in 
various costumes from their 
native lands. 

The Garibaldi Italian Society, 
always a perennial winner in the 
parade took first place int he club 

M E E I L M X B E A R R ~ R A M T  
For the Month of August 

Will Be Open For 
DINNER TUESDAY-SATURDAY 500-1O:OO p.m. 
SUNDAY . a  5:OO-9:30 p.m. 
LUNCH FRIDAY & SATURDAY 11:30-2:30 p.m. 
SUNDAY BRUNCH 10:30-230 p.m. 

- CLOSED MONDAY 

Dropin sometime soon ~ 

Geoffrey & Jeanette Howese-- - __  - 
THE EUCK BEAR - RESTAURANT 

- 

,.. OR Hlgh way 99 at [he Alice Lake jimnroir. - 
- 898-3722 - 
- /  

FRIDAY, AUGUST 6 
"Grease 2" showing a t  the Starlite Theatre. 
Showtime is 8 p.m. 

SATURPQY, AUG USIT_ 7 
"Grease' 2" showinq a t  the Starlite T h e A -  
Shawtime i s  8 p.m. 

SUNDAY,-AUGUST 8 
"Grease 2" a t  the Stbrlite TheatreShowtime 
i s  8 p.m. - Prime Rib Special at  the-Vera Cruz Family .-. 

~ Restaurant. - 
Brunch at the Black Bear Rectaurant'taday. 

1 .  

MONDAY, 4- AUGUST 9 .  
0 Begin the week with a meal at  the Black Bear 

Restaurant. 

or association ilass with a float 
depicting the recent soccer win in 
Spain, followed by the Boy Scouts 
commemorating 75 years of 
tcouting and Squamish Loggers 
Sports with the old time donkey 
on i t  and Keirh Downer carving 
chair 5 .  

Kentucky Fried Chicken took 
first place in the commercial class 
with the Colonel's Chicken Coupe 
filled with cartoon animals, in se- 
cond place followed by the White 
Spot's pirate ship with pirates 
walking beside it  and Dairy 
Queen's banana split. 

Winners in the band section 
were the Sechelt Legion Band with 
pipes and drums and Pipe Major 
Alex Buchanan from Renfrew. 
Scotland accompanying them; 
Nobody's Own and the Whistler 
Brass Quartet. 

Donkey and friend, Bruce Car- 
Ton Jr.. accompanied by his 
donkey complete with prospectors 
pack, took first place in the horse 
section with the Cheekye Stables 
in second place followed by 
Kristen Bicknell. . 

.Marching groups winning prizes 
were the British Ex-Servicemen, 
Big Brothers and the Dirt Bikes 
while prizes for the best costumes 
went to the old man and old lady, 
Dallas Smith and Samantha Mat- 
tin, the children's decorated bikes, 
winners in the children's sports on 
Saturday, and logger and friend, 
Larry and Danielle Mattin. 

Winners in the vans section 
were the beautifully painted fun 
vans, with the Winnebagos from 
the ,Winnebago rally in second 
place. 

The parade was led by the Gizch 
Shrine Temple Motor Corps, with 
Mayor W.J. Elliott and chairman 
of Squamish Days Fred Zaharia 
close behind. There were bands in- 

engine. 

Local floats included the 
D r a m a  C l u b ' s  s t o r y b o o k  
characters, Squamish Terminals 
ramp runner with two' juvenile 

' .soccer -teams sponsored by the 
- a m p a n y  riding on i t  along with 
S t o n n e s . d l p u l p _ a n h l n L s a f -  

horses, clownr and the Shrine 
mini-bikes. 

It  .was a cold day for August 
and that cut down on the parade 

-"attendance. One little girl was sit- 
.. ting on a bench huddled under a 

blanket and everyme wore heavy, 
jackets and swegters. But there'' 
was a lot of enthusiasni and in- 
teres! in .  ttie parade despite the 

Judges for,the parade were Jim 
Delikatney, John Wil!gress: and 
Laurie Willgress. Lis I,-arsen was 
parade co-ordinat-or." 

Jonathan Brett did the com- 
mentary for the  parade, assisled 

handed 'out the ribbons . and. 
tr6phies in from of the judge's 

b 
L 

- weather. -1 . I 

. .  by Rose Tatloi while the judges 

- - ~  _,,, . I .... _ _  - ...-. _ _ _  . 

gifts, the contestants id nefarious 
ways attempted to influence the 
decision. 

Corinne Lonsdale of the Cana- 
dian Daughters League, who 
sponsored thqevent, spoke briefly 
at the opening of the ceremonies 
and chairman of the Squamish 
Days committee Fred Zaharia, 
commented. on the weekend pro- 
gram which would follow. 

Ross Gllmour chosen as the  Timber Beast a t  t he  competitions In 
t he  arena on Friday night. 

Despite some delays in the pro- 
ceedings and the tendency for 
some of the competitors to per- 
'form too long, the evening provid-, 
ed something different for the 
weekend events. 

With some tightening up of the 
program; tighter control of the 

c o n t e s t a n t s  a n d  a b e t t e r  
understanding of the rules, 
especially the one referring to 
good taste, the competition next 
year should be a success. 

Music throughout the-evening 
was supplied by the Firehouse 
Five. 

Alice Luke w.ins bed race,again 
The Alice Lake team won the Thorough Beds b the second 

bed race for the second year nar- heat. Howe Sound Equipment 
rowly defeating the Road Runners placed first in the third heat with 
in an exciting finish onlyrhree ten- IGA and Von Ryan's Express 
ths of a second apart. Bryan's fo l lowing ,  whi le  Te l -High  
Auto Body was third and the defeated PanHandlers in the final 
Panhandlers in fourth place. ' 

The obstacle event where the Spiral Jets placed first in the 
heat. Breakins in 

There were several breakins in 

- 

while members of the girls team 
were Linda Pietila, Alma Lewis, 
Mona Boyce, Doreen Cawdell and 
Judy Fleming. 

Equipment with .a time of 159 
defeated Ervik Construction to 
place first with Canadian Oxy in 
third place. 

Chieftain Blues, one tenth of a 
second ahead of Spiral Jets with a 
time of - 24.7 won the. ladies race 

For, the second year in a row 
IGA won the best decorated bed 
trophy for a bed decorated as a 
two layer cake with 25 candles on 
i t .  

Twenty-two beds. were. entered 
in the races with Bryan's Auto. 
body winning. the first heat 
followed by two Whistler'teams, 
In the second heat Alice Lake 
de.feated Shell Oil while the Over- 
yaitea bed br0ke.a wheel. ' , 

Road Runner Sports won the' 
-third heat, followed by f i - u i k  
Constrpction. and the Chieftain 
Blues while 'the PanHandlers 
defeated Double E in the final 
.heat. 

. I n  the i r s t  heat of the @bsI%?E' 
race Ervik Construc&&n defeated 
Bryan's Xuto Bady and Shell with. 

with Alice Lakethird .-*-- 

' -. 

imity of the equipment to the 
wires. Master of ceremonies AI 
McIntosh was making his com- 
mentary from high above. the 
crowd in a Hydro truck with twin 
buckets parked on Winnipeg 
Streetnearthe finish line;-- ~ 

Ev-atak 
of beds fronl the August Jack 
Motel and contestants had to be 
dressed in nightwear or  pyjamas. 
The races ran from the Chieftain 
Hotel to the Lotus Gardens while 
the obstacle race ran from the 
hotel to the corner of Winnipeg 
where the bed had to  be lifted over 
the log and then to Fields and 
back to shackle the log; . 

Trophies were presented to ttie 
winners by Timber Queen Sofia 
Ciechanowskj and her princesses 
Trina'Gardner and Kirsten Camp- 
bell. + 

Participants in the Alice Cake 
team were Jim Lang, Craig Smith, 
Rob Simm, Bryan Herron and L e e  
McLaren. In the Howe, Sound 
Equipment team they wereJohn 
Ciuk.--lim Shutz. lmre Sorban. 

Service for .i 
-Edie McGrade 

A demorial service for Ed ie  
McGrade was held at 2 p.m., Sun-_ 
daUulW, aLtheLegiowhaIl4n- 
Pemberton. 

Ofticiating at the service were 
Len Hickinbottom of Pemberton 
and Father Scott of Mount Cur- 
fie. Approximately 70 family, 
relatives_ and friends attended. 

Mrs. McGrade is survived by 
her husband, John, a sister, in 
Nanaimo, two brothers, a son in 
Sechelt, two daughters rgsiding in 
Port Hardy and three grant$ 
children. 

She was the victim of an 
automobile accident which occur- 
red when she and her husband 
Jack were returning to Pemberton 
after . An vacationing active member in Port Hgrdy. o f  %'the 

Pemberton community, Mrs. 
- McGrade. worked for the school 

boardTor member of the ten Ladies-&iliaryto years &-was a 

t h c  Pemberton*Roval fannrtian 

- *  


